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Tennessee Baptist 
Orphanage

By Dr. W. J. Stewart, Secretary.

ORPHANAGE BOARD MEETING.
\

The annual meeting of the Board of Managers of 
our Orphanage took place in the parlor of the Baby 
Building Nov. 28, 1917. A fter a two hours’ session 
luncheon was served in the dtning room of the Baby 
Building by the teacher. Miss Oma Savage, and her 
domestic science class. There were twenty-four 
plates. The management was very much disap
pointed that only eleven members of the board were 
present. It was the wish of the corps of workers at 
the Home that the twenty-one men composing the 
board might have been present to share in the plan
ning for the enlargement of our work and to take 
their places at the luncheon prepared for them. We 
extend an invitation now to every member of the 
board to come next year and be with us.

THE ORPHANAGE AND THE WAR.

The work of the Orphans’ Home has not been 
affected by war conditions, except increased de
mands to take children. W e are now having twice 
as many calls to take dependent children as we had 
at this time last year. This being true at the be
ginning of our entering the war, you can readily 
understand what the calls w ill be this time next 
year. As servants of our Lord we must get ready 
for this emergency. I am thankfulfpr the liberality 
ofo ur people. How nobly they have responded to 
the calls o f the fearful war with their sons and their 
money. Shall we respond less nobly to the calls of 
dependent and homeless children that are depend
ents as a result, of war conditions? Let us rally to 
the support of our institution and furnish supplies 
and' equipment for twice the number that we now 
have in the Home. I believe that the Lord's men 
and women of Tennessee w ill do i t

PO8SE88ED WITH A«6PIRIT OF LIBERALITY.

The people of our nation are learning by expe
rience the blessedness of giving. The whole nation 
is possessed with a spirit of liberality such as has 
not been experienced in the history o f the world. 
The fabulous sums given to the prosecutiou of the 
war, and also to relief work in connection with the 
war, is declarative of this condition. While our 
great people are thus possessed, shall we direct this 
tidal wave of benevolence and philanthropy toward 
the greatest charity of our denomination in Tennes
see, our Baptist Orphans’ Home? It w ill be easy 
under such conditions to get large stims of money 
with which to add needed equipment to our plant 
Pastors and leaders of our churches, this is no time 
to talk poverty or the possibility of curtailing our 
work, but a time to ask for advancement in Kingdom 
affairs, as our people at this time have a mind to 
giye. As they give to the noble relief work, etc., of 
the war, that same spirit w ill prompt them to give 
to our Orphans’ Home. Ask your people to do big 
things for the Orphanage.

SPECIAL SERMON ON ORPHANAGE.

The Board of Managers of our Orphans’ Home, in 
session at the Orphanage Nov. 28, 1917, unanimously 
and heartily voted to request the Baptist pastors of 
the State to preach on our Orphans’ Home work 
Dec. 16. Our Baptist host in the State need to know 
more about our institution, and die local pastor is 
the practical man to give this needed information. 
InView of the urgent demands made upon us to take

dependent children, and also that we are wholly de
pendent on our Baptist constituency for money and 
supplies with which to carry on this good work, we 
beg that all of our pastors of Baptist churches in 
Tennessee preach on the work of the Home and take 
a good collection for the support of our 118 children 
on the third Sunday in December.

TAKING COLLECTIONS FOR THE ORPHANAGE.
Too many of our churches let the Orphanage col

lections reach only some part of their church work 
and life. Kingdom work does not belong only to 
the W. M. Society, Sunday School or some organized 
part of a church of Jesus Christ, but belongs to the 
whole body of the church. The pastor and deacons 
of every church should see to it that their church as 
a body make a liberal contribution to our Home dur
ing the month of December.

Begin at once to plan a special service, when the 
keynote of the entire hour will be serving in a wor
thy way our fatherless and motherless children. You 
may have collections in the departments of your 
church work and life, but dignify the Lord’s work in 
caring for and training dependent children by having 
a special 11 o’clock collection for our institution. 
We must have your help just now. In keeping with 
the harvests of your fields and the blessings of God 
on your own hearts and lives,' contribute to our dear 
children.

W H A T ’S TH ERE ’S T IM Tr^ftR .

Lots o f time for lots o f tljngs,
Though it ’s said that timejtias Things.
There is always time to fin®.
Ways o f being sweet and kind,
There is always time to share 
Smiles and goodness everywhere;
Time to send the frowns away, _
Time a gentle word to say,
Time for helpfulness, and time 
To assist the weak to climb.
Time to give a little flower,

—Time for friendship, any hour.
But there is no time to spare 
For unkindness, anywhere.

— Frank Walcott Hutt, in Ex.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE BAP

TIST ORPHANS’ HOME.

By Rev. I. N. Strother.

No one who has avulled himself of the opportunity 
of learning doubts that a splendid work is being 
done at this Home. For almost four years I have 
been making weokly trips to this institution, and I 
have beou greatly pleased to mark , steady advance
ment along all lines. I teach one day in every week, 
and preach two Sunday afternoons in each month. 
Our main textbook is the Bible. But classes have 
studied such books as "Training in glide Study,” 
"Training in Church Membership,”  "The New Con
vention Normal, Part III.”  Some have made splen
did progress in these studies. From an Intellectual 
point of view, there are boys and girls In our Home 
who would compare favorably with others who are 
blessed with better advantages. In the next place, 
I want to speak of their moral character. Remember 
that all of us belong to Adam’s depraved race. The 
blight of sin is painfully observed in all of us. These 
boys and girls are not exceptions. They are not 
free from moral delinquency any more than are all 
other boys and girls. They require careful attention, 
teaching, warning and discipline. Those who are

charged with these duties dre deeply pained When 
they see evil traits manifested. But such traits are 
common to other children as well. I speak candidly 
when 1 say that my experience in dealing with chil
dren in the schoolroom, the Sunday School, the 
church and other organizations, I have found about 
the same conditions to exist 1 agree with Solomon, 
the wise man, who has declared that "foolishness is 
found in the heart of a child.” My child, your child, 
as well as the orphan child. The same means for 
improvement are necessary for all classes. It is a 
great trust committed to us by our Father, who 
seems to say to us: “ Take these little ones and rear 
them for me.” A  trust that we should cheerfully ac
cept as coming from Him who cares for the orphan. 
These children are committed to the Baptist hosts 
of Tennesssee. Shall we be faithful to the trust?m
There are splendid minds and characters among 
these, our wards, that may be trained so that they 
will become valuable members of society, useful to 
God and mankind. A  goodly number have already 
gone from the Home that are filling piaces of trust 
and honor and making valuable members of society. 
Some are making Christian homes; others are mak
ing good in business, and not a few are walking in 
an orderly Christian way. Still others have heeded 
the call of our nation for men to bear arms in de
fense of our country. My last word deals with the 
religious life of'these dear boys and girls. I should 
count my work of little value had not the Holy Spirit 
made effective the work of God in convicting them 
of sin and its guilt and leading them to seek cleans
ing and pardon of Jesus Christ I have witnessed 
their struggles under conviction for sin; and I have' 
been permitted to hear them declare their salvation 
in terms that redeemed people recognize as being the 
experience of those "bom from above.” Time for 
due consideration has been given before the duty of 
baptism and church membership was presented. As 
I think about the.future lives of these young Chris
tians the words of the Apostle John come to my 
mind and heart. " I  have no greater Joy than to hear 
that my children walk in truth.!’ Should any depart 
from the right path it will be a cause for much sor
row, earnest admonition and continual prayer. It 
would beSqulte out of the usual should all of them 
constantly let their lights hine. It would be far in 
advance o f my past observation with so many young 
Christians. Let us not despair should any step aside, 
for the Lord knows His own and will keep them unto 
His heavenly kingdom. Within these last few years 
I have baptized sixty-three of these babes in Christ. 
It affords me much pleasure to record my sincere 
acknowledgment of valuable aid rendered by a ma
jority of my ministerial brethren who have preached 
the gospel to the inmates of the Home, always mak
ing it a labor o f love. Bro. A. R. Bond, while pas
tor at Franklin, not only aided in a bery fruitful 
meeting, but also preached on a Sunday afternoon in 
each month for several months. Brother W. R. Hill, 
of the.Lockeland Church, gave two weeks of his val
uable time to a special meeting last summer. As a 
partial result o f that meeting forty o f the boys and 
girls were baptized for the Franklin Baptist Church. 
Godly men and women were moved to tears when 
these young Christians told, - in simple language, 
what the Lord' had done for their souls. I must say, 
in keeping with my convictions, that these splendid 
results were made possible by conscientious co-op
eration of our faithful band of workers who reside at 
the Home and who are dally looking after the best 
interests of the children. In Brother W. J. Stewart 
I have always found a friend who gave me every 
brotherly assistance and kindly sympathy. What
ever may be the future of the boys and girls reared 
in this Christian Home, I shall always be glad-that 
my heavenly Father lias permitted me to labor with 
them in spiritual service.
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Young People
THE YOUNG TELEPHONE IN 

VENTOR. W. A. Wilde Company. 
Price 11.25.

This is an excellent book for boys, 
as it contains much useful informs- . 
tion placed in an interesting setting. 
It is the story of a young boy. gifted

with love 'for the telephone, who 
makes his way over difficulties and 
sees his new invention increase the 
efficiency of the telephone. It Is sane 
and readable.

THE WIRELESS PATROL AT  
CAMP BRADY. By Lewis E. Theiss. 
11.25 net W. A. Wilde Co., 1917.

In an age when electricity has such 
an important place it is then that 
books of this sort may be had for our 
youths.. A  clean, wholesome story, 
with a scientific setting is an lnspir-

than can be said for all the boys' 
books in circulation today. This de
lightful book is entitled to a good 
sale; let those whose lot it is to pur 
chase Christmas presents for youths 
remember the wholesome book for 
boys. R. P. B.

UNCLE SQUEAKY’S VACATION. 
By Nellie M. Leonard. Thomas Y. 
Crowell Co. Price 50 cents.

This is another interesting mouse 
story by the author of "The Gray- 
mouse Family.”  Mother Graymouse. 
had six children, Llmpy-toes, Silver 
Ears, Buster, Teenty, Tiny, and Baby 
Squealer. She is left a widow by the

lng book to put into the hands of a 
boy in that adolescent stage upon 

which so much depends. A  volume 

of this kind makes an excellent gift 

hlch is considerably more

were good little girl rabbits, but Peter 
was a bad little boy rabbit and was 
always up to mischief.” Read this 
little book and find out what happen

ed to bad Peter. The book contains 
,twenty-nine ilustrntlons. It  w ill 
make a lovely g ift book for small chil
dren. Other books in this serils:

Mother Goose Nursery Tales.
Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes.
The Tale o f Peter Rabbit.
The Foolish Fox.
Three Little Pigs.
The Robber Kitten.

Poetry
JUST FOLKS. By Edgar A. Guest. 

$1.25 net The Reilly and Britton Co.
Mr. Guest is destined to become a 

successor to Riley and Field, if he 
has not already assumed that role. 
“Just Folks” is a companion book of 
verse to "A  Heap o’Livlng” , which 
had more readers than any other re
cent book o f American poemB. Notice 
some-of the poems’ titles in “Just 
Folks”—“ Lemon Pie” , “ On Being 
Broke” , "Sausage” , “When Mother 
Cooked with Wood” , "When Father 
Played Baseball” , “ Midnight in the 
Pantry", “ The Fishing Outfit” , "The 
Blue Flannel Shirt” , “ The Auto” . Mr. 
Guest deals with home interests in an 
invigorating, delightful way; after 
reading these short pleasant little 
poems one feels both pleased, and 
strengthened for the task of tomor
row. R. P. B.

untimely death of her husband. Uncle 
Squeaky, a rich old mouse, comes in 
very handy in the support of the 
Graymouse family. He takes them, 
with his four children and Granny 
and Grand-Daddy Whiskers, to Pond 
Lily Lake for a vacation. The ten 
children have the whole outddors in 
which to frolic and they spend a 
most delightful summer. This is a 
most interesting story for smaller 
(oiks. There are sixteen attractive 
pen and ink illustrations. Make some 
little boy or girl happy by giving them 
a copy of "Uncle Squeaky’s Vaca
tion”,

AN UNCLEAN SPIRIT. By Rich
ard Hayes McCartney. Charles C. 
Cook Co.

“ An Unclean Spirit”  is a symbolic 
religious poem of some 150 pages. 
Parts of the poem are rather obscure, 
but the author sincerely tries to put 
some great spiritual truths before us.

R. P. B.

HOW PETER RABBIT W ENT TO 
SEA. By Duff Graham. Henry Alte- 
muB. 50 cents.

This is one of a series o f “ Wee 
books for wee folks” . ' "On the sunny 
side of a big hill, just on the edge of 
the wood, lived Old Mother Rabbit and 
her four little children. Their names 
were: '

Flopsy, 
and Mopsy, 

and Cotton-tail, 
and Peter.

and Cotton-tail
, tMa"

.

About the War
OUT OF TH EIR  OWN MOUTHS. 

William Roscoe Thayer writes the In
troduction. D. Appleton Company. 
11.00. <

Vast sums of German funds have 
been used in a propaganda to show 
that the Germans are fighting a war 
of defense. This book- gives extracts 
from official documents of rulers, 
prime ministers, philosophers, his
torians, scientists, journalists, poets, 
economists, party leaders and mili
tary writers, who give the real Ger
man attitude. Reference is made to 
each document quoted. One cannot 
read this book without beholding the 
terrible arraignment o f German mill-1 
tar-ism which knows no right but 
might and no law of procedure but its 
own gain. We give a few quotations: 
“ Papacy and empire are both Teu
tonic organizations for domination, 
meant to subjugate the world. The 
Teutonic race is called to circle the 
earth with its rule, to exploit the
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treasures of nature and of human la
bor power, and to make the passive 
races servient elements in its cultural 
development” " I t  is Germany’s task 
today to pass from the position o f a 
European power to that of a world 
power.”  “ Enthusiasm for humanity 
is Idiocy." “ It would be yielding to 
failure, self-decoption, not to recog
nize that at the present time war 
must be conducted much more ruth
lessly and much more violently.” 
“ Might Is at once supreme righ t” 
“Very soft-hearted men put the 
French wounded out of their misery 
with bullets; others hew and stab 
wherever they can.”  •

PR IVATE  PEAT. His Own Story. 
By Harold R. Peat, of the First Cana
dian Contingent. $1.50, net The 
Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1917.

Private Peat was there and knows 
o f what he speaks. A  member o f the 
Third Battalion, First Canadian Con
tingent he spent two years in a living 
hell and came back with a smile and 
a useless right arm. Private Peat has 
portrayed in striking manner his own 
personal experiences. With flhe hu
mor, but withal in deadly earnest he 
gives picture after picture o f how he 
saw the great war. Written in his 
own expressive style, this book could 
do much toward enlightening our 
American people on many obscure 
points. The spirit of adventure and 
the enthusiasm of youth pervades the 
whole work; one feels as if he were 
in Ypres himseit instead o f his own 
comfortable,home. There are many 
war books being written nowadays, 
but “ Private Peat” Is more than 
above the average, and for genuine
ness o f spirit and vigor o f expression 
is indeed worth while.

R. P. B.

THE CROSS A T  THE FRONT—By 
Thomas Tiplady. Fleming H. Revell 
Co. $1.00 net, 1917.

Every soldier, relative o f soldier, 
preacher, Y. M. C. A. or Red Cross 
worker should read these touching 
fragments from the Flanders trenches. 
Written by p Field Chaplain who has 
seen and studied the religious situa
tion on the western front, “The Cross 
at the Front” literally radiates cour
age and hope and faith. These pages 
are full o f overflowing sympathy for 
the heroism, self-sacriflce, unfailing 
humor, and reverence for all sacred 
things of the soldier. Abounding in 
incidents that show the realities of 
life and death and that demonstrate 
how akin is all humanity, here is a 
book that has not been surpassed by 
any of the abundant war literature.

.'■ I;, R. P. B.

Church Work-v
THE INTERM EDIATE DEPART

MENT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
By L. P. Leavell. The Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. Board, 50 cents; cloth, 35 
cents.

The intermediate department of the 
Sunday-school has long been recog
nized as o f vital Importance, but too 
often tho problems have appeared be
yond solution. In this little book Prof. 
Leavell gives not only the formal con
duct of such a department, but gives 
the essential features of the life of 
boys and girls in this period. This Is 
the most vital period o f adolescent 
life. We wish that every teacher in 
this department might not only read 
but study thoroughly this little book. 
It is the best book for the teacher in 
this department that we know.
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POINTS FOR EMPHASIS. A  vest 
pocket commentary on the Interna
tional Sunday School Lessons for 
1918. Hlght G. Moore, D. D. Sunday 
School Board, Southern Baptist Con
vention, Nashville; pp. 160. 26 cents.

The Sunday School Board has done 
a wise, timely, useful and no doubt 
also a popular thing in bringing out 
this excelent Vest Pocket Commen
tary. It need not fear comparison 
with Its predecessors In this field. 
No better choice o f a writer could 
have been made. Experience as an 
editor and expository writer, as well 
as native ability, judicious thought 
and sound views o f Christian truth, 
abundantly qualify Dr. Moore for the 
work. W ell has he performed his 
task.

Following the plan o f the Interna
tional i Committee for the new cycle 
of lessons, the editor has heeded the 
departmental adaptation by mention
ing the topics for each one, but In the 
treatment has discussed the printed 
portion of the lesson text in such a 
clear and luminous way that the 
teacher will And no difficulty in mak
ing the adaptation required. The ex
position 'js sound, the lessons drawn 
striking and pointed. On the whole, 
the little book is brief, sensible, 
practical, attractive, suggestive and 
devout W e congratulate publishers, 
author and users.

E. C. DAROAN.

THjE S U P E R I N T E N D E N T ' S ’ 
HELPER FOR 1918—Jesse Lyman 
Hurlbut; edited by Henry H. Myers. 
Methodist Book Concern. Price 25 
cents, net

A good handbook on the Sunday 
School lessons with splendid sugges

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

TRAINING IN  CHRISTIAN SERV
ICE. L. P. LEAVELL. Sunday School 
Board, Southern Baptist Convention. 
50 cents, board; 35 cents, cloth.

This book Is designed especially for 
the study classes in the B. V. P. U. 
work. It discusses four great sub
jects—“ Church Membership,”  “ Soul 
Winning,”  "Stewardship”  and “ Mis
sions.” Though the treatment is brief 
ft Ih clear and forceful. No young 
man or woman can go through the 
book thoughtfully and with conscience 
open without coming from it with a 
greater vision of personal service for 
the Kingdom. W e wish for it a wide 
reading.

tions for the Superintendent.

THE BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
STANDARD MANUAL. Edited by 
William E. Chalmers, D. D. American 
Baptist Publication Society.

The ten points of the new Standard 
for Sunday Schools as projected by 
the Northern Baptists, have each a 
chapter devoted to them by a differ
ent author. The purpose is to ex
plain these phases of Sunday School 
work, the book’ being intended for 
teacher training use. A capital little 
volume.

ADULTS IN  THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL, A  FIELD AND A  FORCE. 
By William Sherman Bovard. Abing
don Press. 31-00.

Time was when the Sunday School 
meant only an organization for chil
dren. Now, however, the adult is 
claiming large attention. This book 
deals with the adult question and sug
gests how better organized classes 
may be carried on. The book is sug
gestive in thought and well written in 
style. It  will repay earnest study.

THE W. M. U. M ANUAL OF W. M. 
U. METHODS. Price 60 cents. 
Published by the Sunday School 
Board, Southern Baptist Convention.

This is a splendid hand-book upon 
the woman’s work. It gives sugges
tions tor every phase o f the W. M. U. 
No W. M. U. that desires to be up to 
date can afford to be without this 
manual. It ought to be studied pri
vately and in class groups by every 
Baptist woman.

ip i
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tlon, but to others in the preparation 
of this volume. " I t  gives plans for 
remodeling, curtaining and equipping” 
church and Sunday School buildings. 
He discusses with expert insight the 
various needs of the church as a place 
of worship and the Sunday School in 
its separate departments. The main 
value of the book consists In the plans 
by architects, showing the ground 
floor arrangement and a few exterior 
effects of buildings that meet the 
need from the small up to the large 
church. I f  followed thiB plan will

save useless worry and many failures 
in church buildings. We wish that 
every one planning a new house might 
consult this volume.

Religious

EVERY CHURCH ITS OWN EVAN
GELIST. Loren M. Edwards. Metho
dist Book Concern. 60 cents, net.

A  leaf out of a pastor’s personal ex
perience. This little volume rightly 
stresses the constant need of every 
church to emphasize the evangelis
tic program. The author believes 
that the gospel should be preached 
with constant expectation of accept
ance. Every pastor should have the 
evangelistic heart and depend upon 
his own personal and church efforts 
more largely than upon professional 
evangelists. The dignity of evangel
ism thus appears: "Every pastor
should be concerned with the church’s 
evangelistic creed, example, oppor
tunity and climate.”

THE BAPTIST DEBT TO THE 
WORLD. Dr. J. W. Porter. Baptist 
Book Concern. 81-25.

The author of this book Is well 
known to Southern Baptists through 
his long service as a minister and 
through his editorship of the Western 
Recorder of Louisville. This book 
contains a series of addresses and 
sermons upon the fundamentals of 
Baptists. In a clear, convincing and 
apealing way the author sets forth 
vital distinctions, emphasizing such 
topics as “ The Baptist Debt to the 
World,” "Restricted Communion,”  
“Restricted Baptism,” “Election;” 
"The Doctrine of Missions,”  “The Act 
of Baptism.” The seventeen chapters 
are well worth reading. His style is 
vigorous, attractive, while his mes
sage Is strengthenihg and gripping.

CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BUILDINGS. By P. E. Burroughs, D. 
D. Baptist Sunday School Board. 
31.25 net

The glaring waste and Inefficiency 
in church and Sunday. School building 
has long been apparent, but no one 
has been able to speak with authority 
on the better plan. Dr. Burroughs 
has rendered a unique and lasting ser-

GOOD MINISTERS OF JESUS 
CHRIST. William Frazer McDowell, 
one of the bishops in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Abingdon Press. 
31.25.

One always welcomes a new output 
of the Lyman Beecher Yale lectures. 
These seven addresses, dealing with 
the ministries of revelation, of re
demption, of Incarnation, o f reconcilia
tion, of resurrection, o f conservation, 
of profession, o f Inspiration. It should 
be the ambition of every minister to 
bo a good minister of Jesus Christ 
These lectures remain true to the gos
pel message and show how essential 
it is that one shall have faith in Jesus 
Christ. “ Men are saved by Person, 
and only by Person, and only by one 
Person.”  W e commend this book 
most cordially to those who desire 
their old-time enthusiasm for holy 
things to bo quickened, and especially 
do we commend it to the young 
preacher. “ Men do not'easily remain 
spiritual. Spirituality is hard to keep 
steady." This book will fulfill the 
truth thus set forth by this author. It 
will steady spirituality.

THE UNSHAKEN KINGDOM. By 
Henry C. Mable, D. D. Mleming H. 
Revell Co. 31-00.

This volume consists of six lectures 
delivered at the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary on the Lewis 
Holland lectureship. As the title sug
gests, the author deals with the 
fundamentals of tho Christian faith. 
Much destructive criticism has been

waged against the prevailing idea of 
certainty in religion, especially con
cerning the fundamentals. Dr. Ma- 
ble’s new volume is a splendid reply 
to such criticism, but it  does not do 
so In a dry, pedantic style. He gives 
pertinent illustrations, and through
out the book there is the warm heart 
touch. The book is a helpful discus
sion. He shows that Christ must be 
the fundamental for real knowledge 
and an adequate program o f the world. 
He exalts the cross as the central 
power o f the physical and human 
realms. A  splendid missionary senti
ment runs through the volume. Chap
ter headings: "The Things Which 
Cannot Be Shaken,”  • "Providence 
Grounded in Redemption,”  “The 
School .of Christ and Other Schools,”  
"The Cure For Agnosticism,”  "The 
Clue to Certainty in Religion,”  “The 
Paradoxical Element In Christianity,”  
"The Cosmic Import of the Cross of 
Christ,”  "The Intimacy of the Mis
sionary Enterprise.”  This is a splen
did book,

ROdER W ILLIAM S. May Emery 
Hall, The Pilgrim Press. 31-25 net 

Mrs. Hall has done a good service 
to those who desire a brief, accurate 
and readable story of Roger W il
liams. The pioneer days of religious 
liberty in America cannot be under
stood without Borne knowledge o f this 
great man. The life of the colonies 
was often saved from Indian massacre 
through his intervention. The book 
gives a splendid account’ of Roger 
Williams in his connection with the 
growing country and the founding of 
the colony at Rhode Island. While 
through the entire book the religious 
fervor Is seen, perhaps more might 
have been given distinctively of his 
religious work. We commend the 
book very cordially.

PRAYERS FOR USE IN  HOME, 
SCHOOL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Selected and arranged by Frederica 
Beard. Hodder & Stoughton. Price 
60 cents.

These prayers Include selections 
for little children under 9 years of 
age; boys and girls from 9 to 14, and 
for young people. Young life natural
ly expresses itself in rythm. These 
prayers for tho youngest children, 
therefore, are in verse. The book is 
intended as a guide for parents and 
teachers in the cultivation of rever
ence in young people.

STUDIES IN  THE PARABLES OF 
JESUS—By Helford Luccock. Abing
don Press. 50 cents, net

The book has been prepared es
pecially for use of Adult Bible 
classes. The 13 chapters deal with 
the most prominent parables of 
Jesus. While the author Is not origi
nal in his Interpretation of the par
ables he has.done a good work in re
lating them to modern needs, using 
pertinent illustrations from, litera
ture and history to illustrate the 
meaning of the parables. Well worth 
reading.

WHEN CHRIST COMES. George 
P. Eckinan. Abingdon Press. 31.25. 
Books upon the. second coming of 
Christ multiply and'-most of them are 
confused and confusing. The author 
devotes the largest part of the book 
to a discussion of the second coming 
of Christ as taught In the New Testa
ment, outside o f the book of Revela
tion. He then discusses the theory 
o f the Millennium and showB the in
consistencies of the pre-millennium 
theory. To one who Is Interested in 
this subject this thoughtful survey of 
the material will open some new lines 
of Investigation. The author is usual
ly correct and sane in his interpreta
tions. He Is certainly right in his 
contention that a serious error is 
made in preaching the dpctrine o f the 
second coming with too much empha
sis uvon the time lim it

SCOTTY KID. Told by Li-ke-ke. The 
Abingdon Press. 31.00 net. 1917.

This is the story of the transforma
tion o f Scotty Kid, criminal and hobo. 
Into Brother Tommy, Christian and 
evangelist It will serve as a spiritual 
tonic and help to strengthen the faith 
of the discouraged. It will also rout 
the arguments o f skeptics that, the 
Acta o f the Apostles have ceased.

R. P. B.
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OUR BACKDOOR NEIGHBORS— 
Frang C. Pellott. The Abingdon PreBs. 
11.50 net, 1917.

A  charming nature book full of 
unique and fascinating illustrations. 
The style of the make-up of this at
tractive book gives an added touch to 
charming, intimate, and true to life 
descriptions, which are given by an 
author who has lived close to birds and 
animals and who here shows their sec
rets. R. P. B.

FOREFATHERS’ DAY SERMONS. 
Charles E. Jefferson, D. D., L. L. D. 
Pilgrim Press. $1.60, net.

Dr. Jefferson has already command
ed a wide reading public through his 
other books. This volume contains 15 
sermons, dealing with various aspects 
of the Puritans. As one reads his 
story the heart is thrilled by the 
grace and power of the author 
no less than by the splendid 
contribution the Puritans have made 
to American civilization. Misunder
stood and often bitterly criticised, the 
Puritans have left an impress upon 
our nntional life that we do well to 
appreciate.

SALVATION. By Lewis Shaier. 
Chas. C. Cook. 75 cents. In 12 chap
ters the author presents ah interpre
tation of the New Testament idea of 
salvation. God does not save one be
cause of good works, but Decaus.s of 
His own free grace. Tao ono condi
tion of salvation is belief in Jesus 
Christ. In “ The Eternal Security of 
the Believer” the author discusses 
certain warning pasages and then in a 
positive, clear and convincing way 
shows that God Is pledged unalterably 
to save those who put -their trust in 
Jesus Christ. Chapters of special in
terest are: “The personal values of
the Cross to the unsaved” : ‘The One 
condition of salvation” , "The riches 
in grace in Christ Jesus,” “The per
sonal security of the believer’. This 
book is well written and Is clear, or
thodox, inspirational. It will quicken 
the reader’s judgment and apprecia
tion of God’s wonderful method of 
saving men.

THE CHURCH AND THE HOUR. 
By Vida Scudder, A. M. $1.00 net. E. 
P. Dutton & Co.

This is a collection of six papers 
which have been published at various 
tlmeB within the last five years. To
gether with a long introduction Miss 
Scudder .entitles this as the Papers 
by a Socialist Churchwoman. _ They 
are interesting for the viewpoint tak
en toward the church and what it 
tries to accomplish by one with so
cialistic tendencies. Although there is 
a certain amount of narrowness and 
pessimism, there is yet an effort to 
pierce below controversy and an at
tempt to be practical. The book will 
be valuable to the people to combine 
Bocial radicalism with devotion to the 
ancient sanctities. R. P. B.

AN  INTRODUCTION TO RURAL 
SOCIOLOGY. By Paul G. Vogt Ph. D. 
D. Appleton & Co. $2.50 net.

Farm life 'has come Into attention 
as on eo f the great features of present 
day civilization. Comparative!.r little 
scientific study has been made con
cerning the social and economic life 
of the farm. We welcome this book 
by Professor V ogt because it pro 
sentH those principles of social theory 
that are fundamental to a study of 
the rural social problems. It discusses 
the environments o f rural welfare, the 
farmers' Income; the land question, 
the rural church, the rural school, etc

A comparison Is made betwen the ru 
ral and urban social life. The book 
deals with data especially pertinent 
to the central valley of tho Ohio, 
known as the “Corn Belt” , but its gen
eral conclusions are applicable to 
most rural communities. .It deals with 
the Bocial psychology of rural life and 
shows how improvement may be made 
in all features of rural life. It will re
pay earnest study on the part.of those 
who desire to understand tho rural 
social mind in its oiftlook upon en
vironment.

We gratefully acknowledge tho fol
lowing handbooks: Gospel Teaming,
by Charles F. Banning, 25 cents. Grif
fith & Rowland Press. Pocket Lesson 
Commentary for 1918, by E. W. 
Thornton, 25 cents. Standard Pub. 
Co. The Gospel according to St. 
Mark, on Modern English. It retails 
for $5.00 per hundred and should sell 
by the thousand to S. S. teachers as 
a Christmas souvenir, as the S. S. Les
sons for the first half of next year are
in Mark. It is from the Twentieth 

0
Century New Testament. ^

R. P. B.
i - -----------------------

o W HY I BELIEVE THE BIBLE. By 
David James Burrell. Fleming H. 
Revell Co. Price $1.00, net.

Among the 15 "volumes that Dr. Bur
rell has written none will be read with 
more profit and delight than this little 
book. It deals with a fundamental at
titude toward the Bible. The author 
believes that the Bible is the suffici
ent, unerring guide in all matters of 
faith and conduct. The chapters are 
short, vigorous, gripping. We know 
of no book that will serve as a more 
effective antidote to doubt and a 
greater tonic to growing faith than 
this. It would make a splendid gift 
book to any young Christian, whose 
outlook upon the world is being form
ed.

“ LET US KEEP THE FEAST.”—  
This is the title of a small volume of 
82 pageB from the pen of J. B. Rother
ham, the translator of the Emphasized 
Bible, etc. Publishers, Standard 
Publishlhg Co., Cincinnati. Price 50 
cents net.

The author undertakes lrf this vol
ume to give a discussion of the Lord's 
Supper. In the title chosen he shows 
that he has missed the significance of 
the supper. His book, from the be
ginning to the end, piles up the evi 
dence that he has not understood the 
place o f the Lord’s Supper in the life 
of the church nor of its significance to 
the individual Christian. In his stite- 
ment of its significance, he says It is, 
first, commemorative and, second, de
clarative. In his discussion1* of these 
two points he says much Jhat is worth 
while and much that is true, but in 
Ills discussion of the supper as a 
feast, he says the Lord's Supper is 
more than a memorial. He Buys, “ It is 
a feast as well, a feast upon a sacri
fice and the victim is the MessUh 
Himself. It is, therefore, a ceremony 
oxpresslve of highest communion w ill 
God and declarative of most intimate 
fellowship with saints. Did our Lord 
anticipate all this in His famous dls 
course in the synagogue of Caper
naum In John 6, where He declared 
Himself to be the Bread of L ife and 
protested that no man could attain tu 
Aeonlan life without drinking His 
blood and eating His flesh. The bet
ter opinion would seem to be that, 
without formal allusion to the earning

Paschal supper. Jesus did at that time 
some while before His death propound 
the fundamental truth which He after
ward embodied in the Memorial feast.”  

Clenrly the author here undertakes 
to identify two things that are not 
identical. The author makes a strong 
plea for the practice of the disciple 
brethren in a weekly observance i f 

"the Supper. It is not, however, a con
vincing plea. ■ t -r

The book is well written, has good 
literary style, is mechanically well 
gotten up. The reader will find It 
very much more interesting than in
structive and profitable. It is some
what of a surprise to find a man of the 
ability of Rotherhnm bo signally miss
ing the significance of the Lord’s Sup
per. J. W. GILLON.

Good Fiction
IN  H APPY  V ALLE Y—John Fox. Jr.
Charles Scribner's Sons. Price $1.35.
Those who have read “ The Trail of 

the Lonesome Pine” , "The Little Shep
herd of Kingdom Come” , and others of 
John Fox’s books, will welcome "In 
Happy Valley." It Is a series of short 
stories, the scenes of which are laid

“ You stay hyeh with the baby,”  he 
said quietly, “ an' I ’ll take yo’ meal 
home.”,.

FROM “ IN HAPPY VALLEY,”
By John Fox, Jr.

in the mountains of Kentucky. Mr. 
Fox portrays in a beautiful' and inter
esting style the character of these 
mountain-people. His books are clean 
and wholesome. The outstanding fea
ture of “ In Happy Valley” is that of 
service. St. Hilda. Parson Small, the 
Angel, the Pope,. the Marquise of 
jQueensberry and the Goddess, each in 
his or her way goes about doing good. 
If you love the out-of-doors you are 
bound to enjoy “ In Happy Valley.”

M- S.

THE SPANISH CHEST—By Edna 
A. Brown. Lothrop. Lee & Shep
ard Co. Price, $1.35.

A delightful story for young people. 
An American lady and daughters 
spend a winter in a quaint villa on 
the Island of Jersey. Delightful ac
quaintances are made which lead to 
the finding of a mysteilous Spanish 
chest connected with a visit to the Is
land of Charles Second. Delightful 
incidents occur in ruined castles, sec
ret cave and a bewitching ghost story 
is given. A delightful picture of a 
picturesque Island, rarely visited and 
little used in literature.

THIS W AY OUT. Frederick S. 
Isham. Illustrated by Hanson Booth. 
Bobbs-Merrlll Co. $1.40 net. V 

Sometimes the best way out is to 
get deeper In. A delightful comedy 
o f a beautiful lady iyhi> suddenly mar
ries somewhere in Germany u neutral

foreigner, who served ns porter, but 
who was willing to sacrllitu himself 
for the lady in distress. She con
siders him an uncultured Greek and 
he maintains the farce until the cli
max— both find themselves lnextrlc- 
nbly In love with each other. When 
he drops his Incognito and she discov
ers him to he— but that would be tell
ing. Read it.

LONG LIVE  THE KING. Mary 
Roberts Rhinehart. Houghton-MIfllin 
Co. $1.50.

The readers of the “ Circular Stair
case,”  an almost unequaled mystery 
story, and "K ,” a tale of life and love, 
will welcome this combination of mys
tery, Intrigue and excitement that we 
have in "Long L ive thq King.”  When 
all the world is thinking about the 
place o f royalty, the time la ripe for a 
novel that deals with crowns and 
courts. Tho scene is laid in an Imag
inary European court, and interest 
centers arouqd Otto the Ninth, a 
small prince and heir to the throne. 
Just how Intrigue, ambition and the 
murmurings o f popular revolt can 
mingle with a charming love story, 
one needs only to begin this book, for 
to begin is to end 1L

THE PREACHER OF CEDAR 
MOUNTAIN. Ernest Seaton Thomp
son. Doubleday, Page & Co. Price 
$1.35.

Thin story has the fresh breath of 
the frontier out-of-doors.. It tells of 
Jim Hartlgan, the young preacher of 
Cedar Mountain, tall, strong, o f Irish 
temperament, coming to hiB real life 
-service in a Western town through 
many difficulties. It tells of his con
version and struggle toward educa
tion. But, best of all, It gives the 
story of the molding influence of 
sweet Belle Boyd, who, with a wom
an's g ift of knowing life  as it is, 
guides her young lover and then her 
young husband through the situations 
that finally bring him lntb the con
sciousness of his real power as a 
preacher. Rev. Jim Hartlgan wan a 
lover of horses. There Is a real psy
chological study presented In the con
flict between his love for his horse 
and his work. No man is more com
petent to write of the out o f doors 
than Ernest Seaton Thompson. Belle 
Boyd 1b a woman one would like to 
know. We commend the book to those 
who love tho frontier W est and those 
who love two strong characters strug
gling for their'place in life.

THE DW ELLING PLACE OF 
LIGHT. Winston Churchill. Macmil
lan. $1.60. ,

This story deals with the economic 
world. It is an effort to Indicate the 
abuse of life because of the strife be
tween labor and capital. It depicts 
the unfortunate economic situation of 
wage earners in a factory town, of 
the harsh, grasping spirit o f the cap
italist In presenting the picture the 
author presents too much material 
that is not needed. It takes him too 
long to say what should be said 
briefly. The other problem was the 
social evil. l ie  presents this through 
character study o f the two chief 
women of the story. "The Dwelling 
 ̂Place of Light" was found only at 
death by the young woman who is the 
central figure of the book. This Is the 
weakest book Mr. Churchill has writ
ten so far. There is no special action. 
There is too much descriptive detail. 
There lqJUtle pathos.



thor has done a real service to those 
who desire a wholesome story out of

NEVIL MONROE HOPKIN8.

THE RACCOON LAKE  MYS
TERY. Nevll Monroe Hopkins. J. B. 
Lipplncott Co. $1.35. 1

To those who love a mystery Btory 
this volume w ill bo welcome. The 
author Is an expert in telling a grip
ping tale or Intrigue and mystery. 
The book is a semi-humorous adven
ture story that deals with the adven
tures of the conOrmed bachelor and 
dilletante who suddenly becomes 
mixed in a murder mystery at a w il
derness camp. A  delightful romance 
overtakes him. Mason Brant, the fa
mous detective, clears up the mystery 
sfory, and the professor—hut that 
would be telling too much. Read it!

A  CRY- OP THE SOUL. A  Ro
mance o f 1862. Annie C. Newbigglng. 
Sherman, French & Co. $1.50 net.

This Is tho story of the Journey on 
the part of a Swedish immigrant fam
ily from New York to Utah. The 
dangers of the period of the early 
days are fairly well told. The main 
purpose of the book is to depict the 
conflict In tho heart and mind of 
Mary Johnson, a young Morman 
woman on her way to Utah, who, 
though Ignorant largely of tho Mor
man customs, hns difficulty In choo» 
Ing between her religion and her love 
for the young lieutenant who is a 
Gentile. The book indicates certain 
of the gross evils of the Mormans, and 
f:om this viewpoint may be read with 
profit. As a story the book has only 
small merit.

the ordinary.

“ Cecilia o f the Pink Roses” a delight- 
- fully charming little story by Kath

erine H. Taylor. Published by Geo. 
H. Doran Co., New York. Price, 
$1.25.
Cecilia easily wins her way to one’s 

heart by possessing a rare disposition 
which stands every test. From dire 
poverty to iihmense wealth she sud
denly faces the task o f “ being a lady.”  
With great expectations she begins 
life at an exclusive boarding school, 
(where she meets many rebuffs and 
disappointments, but with the daunt
less spirit so characteristic o f her, Ce
cilia makes friends. There is a de
lightful trend o f romance running 
through the story, and the portrayal 
of character is so realistic that ono 
feels they are among acquaintances, 
rather than imaginary friends. It  is 
one o f the sweetest, most wholesome 
and cleanest books read in many a 
dny. Read it. A. W. F.

MARTIE, THE UNCONQUERED. 
By Kathleen Norris. Doubleday, 
Page & Co. Price $1.50.

Seldom has it been the privilege of 
an author to have such rapid rise to 
fame as has come to Mrs. Kathleen 
Norris. She published her first book 
In 1911 and now numbers her readers 
by the millions. This latest produc
tion from her pen deals with the .up
ward struggle o f a young girl whose 
spirit rebels against the. narrow limi
tations of her home life because of its 

squalor and lack of refinement. Her

THE WANDERER ON A  THOU
SAND HILLS. By Edith Wherry. 
John Lane Co. $1.40.

Chinese customs form the delight
ful background o f this story. The 
young Chinese girl Is marrlgd to the 
only son of the head of the vlllago. 
Owing to peculiar domestic customs 
and a strange superstition, she suf
fers many hardships, and finally, at 
the death of her husband, wandors 
out into the storm. Sho finds a young 
American boy who had missed his 
way. Her heart goes out to him. She 
adopts him as her own. a serious ill
ness having deprived the boy of 6 of 
bis memory of home, and raises him 
as her own- son. Not until the boy 
reaches manhood does he find out his 
identity, and then only to become ob
sessed with an idea that be must find 
the Epistle to the Laodlceans, which 
tradition had said that Paul had writ
ten. but which had become jost. 
Weird, attractive, unusual, the hook 
has Interest fpr tho story and for its 
exhibit of Chinese customs. The au-

KATHLEEN NORRIS.

early marriage to an incompetent play 
actor begins a life of battlo against 
poverty and the burdens of a growing 
family. She discovers that her hus
band is not tho ideal hero of her fan
cy. His lack of ability to make a liv
ing, his Inability to appreciate her 
added to the burdens of their nine 
years of married life. It Ib partly 
through her efforts that she and her 
children are supported. Through all 
her trials her unconquerable spirit is 
reaching up for bettor and lurger 
things. There comes into her life 
strong influences from a married man. 
After her own husband's death and 
the divorce of her friend she haa_Qp- 
portunlty to satisfy the love of her 
heart, but is prevented by her Btrict 
Catholic ideals on divorce. Obt of 
her struggles for literary art and abili
ty she finally reaches the goal of her 
ambition. A possible fault of the 
story may be found in the excess of 
detail. But one of Hrs. Norris’ char 
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BOOKS W ORTH WHILE
. THE PRESENT-DAY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Studies In Its Organization and Management.
By P. E. Burroughs, D.D.

A comprehensive review of the' whole question of modern graded 
Sunday School organization by a competent expert 

Price, $1.00, Net.

THE LIFE IN CHRIST.
By Edgar Young Mullins, D.D.

A  book that will foster faith and banish doubt 
Price, $1.25, Net

WE WOULD 8EE JESU3.
By George Truett, D.D.

A book of sermons by one of the world’s master orators. 
Price, $1.25, Net.

THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD.
By J. H. Jowett, D.D.

Those sermons will stir any preacher to a greater ministry.
Price, $1.45,.

AMERICAN POETS AND THEIR THEOLOGY. 
By Augustus H. Strong.

A companion volume to “Great Poets and Their Theology.” 
Price, $1.00, Net.

SEND .ORDERS TO 
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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acteristlcs Is the ability to pile up de
tail to piake a great outcome. Her 
chief character, Martie, is strong, win
some, loyal to her ideal with an in
domitable energy. Other books 6y 
Mrs. eMorris: “ The Undertow” , “The
Heart of Rachel", “The Story of Julia 
Mrs. Norris: “The Undertow,” “ The 
ret Kirby” , "Saturday’s Child” , “ The 
Treasure” , “ The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne” .

brazenly, not at all in a conceited 
way, but with a little, whimsical half 
question.— Margaret E. Sangster, in 
The Christian Herald.

Rev. W. M. Bragg is pastor at Trous
dale. Va., where he has just received 
20 into the fellowship. Rev. R. D. Ce
cil, of Cleveland, Tenn., assisted him 
Jn a meeting.

“ Bab, a Sub-Ded Story,”  by Mary 
Roberts Rhinehart. Geo. H. Doran 
Co., New York. Price, $1.40.
It goes without saying that this 

book is well worth reading with so 
popular an author as Mrs. Rhinehart 

Bab is the irresponsible, mischievous 
youngster o f wealthy society parents. 
The possessor o f an actively creative 
brain, “ Bab”  is the source o f much 
worry and humiliation, especially to 
her ambitious mother and sister. The 
book is written in the form o f a diary, 
quaint and characteristic o f a young 
girl, but inconsistent with her splen
did means o f expression is the sixth 
grade spelling she uses.

Altogether “ Bab”  is a very inter
esting story, and many a laugh may 
be derived from the escapades o f this 
tensely alive girl.

Storms and poundings seem to be 
'the order of the day. Now it is Rev. 
bnd Mrs. William D. Hutton, of th e . 
Oakwood Baptist church, Knoxville, 
Who rejoice at such tokens of appre
ciation.
V'A^VW>^WSAAAA/WVWWWWW^AAA/W%
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WHY NOT?

I road the story, yesterday, of a 
young girl who did special work on a 
newspaper—reportorial work that had 
to do with human interest features, 
and difficult Btories, and Involved in
terviews. The girl was quite famous 
in the newspaper world because sho 
never failed to make good in an as
signment

She was a little girl, delicate and 
pretty and ultra-feminine. She could 
not go after a story In a man’s way 
with a man's strength and aggressive
ness. But she always succeeded, be
cause, when the editor called her im
peratively into his private office and 
isatd to her, “Can you do this?”  or 
‘ “ W ill you be able to see him?” or “ I 
must have your copy in an hour!”  she 
would always throw back her head and 
grit her teeth and say. the flicker of a 
smile In her eyes. “Why not?”
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bit of human interest was, to her, a 
gauntlet tlirown down by fate. And she
-----'-•-pick up the gauntlet, not at ail and Morris Avi . . . . . .  .E. M. Lane
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tie girl came to ub ; sho was lonely 
and bewildered by her strange sur
roundings and many new faces. It 
was only a short time, however, until 
that far-away look went away from 
her eyes and In place o f It waB a real 
“ at home" look. To her surprise tho 
girls took her right to their hearts 
because they were much pleased to 
have a new sister.

As exercises in English the chil
dren write letters to me about their 
work or play. I send a few  of these 
letters, together with a letter or two 
from those who are away from ub 
now, hoping that they w ill interest 
others as they hare interested me.

FROM THE ORPHANAGE FARMER

As the Baptist and Reflector is so 
kind to give two pages to the Orphan
age, I guess the farmer had better 
let you hear from him and his fam
ily—wife and forty-eight boys.

I came to the orphanage three years 
ago the 8th of December. Brother 
Stewart told me there were thirty- 
three boys in the home and that it 
was my business to look after them 
and the farm; well, before I learned 
all their names I thought he had fail
ed to count them all. Of course there 
were lots of questions in their minds 
in regard to the new farmer, but after 
we knew each other better the rough 
places wore oft.

Until Brother Stewart moved out 
here last April. 1 was the only man 
here to go and come at the command 
of Mrs. EsteB and these other ladles, 
and you know I was glad to see him 
move out It means a great deal to 
the home to have him here.

Our daily routine of work begins at 
3:30 a. m. I call the boys who make 
the flres at the kitchen and in the 
furnaces, and the boys that milk, 
churn and teed, every boy makes his 
own bed and each boy has a daily as
signment outside of the school and 
farm work. After supper we have 
office hours for those who are ailing 
in any way and need attention; some 
have’ sore toer. stone bruises, and 
chapped hands and all those things 
that happen to a barefoot boy.

Our land is increasing In produc
tiveness; we will have grain, hay and 
silage sufficient for our two teams 
and thirty head of cattle. A t this 
time most half of our land has been 
plowed for our next year’s crop. The 
boys can do lots of work; we have 
force enough to cultivate a great deal 
more land at practically the same ex
pense. They do aU the work except 
skilled labor; by employing one man 
we set up our large silo.

We will be glad to have you visit 
us and see what we are doing in farm
ing, gardening and dairying.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM 
THE ORPHANAGE CHILDREN.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 28, 1917.
Dear Miss Cora; We have about 

one hundred and thirty-seven acres 
in our farm and about half o f it is in 
cultivation. We have two mules and 
ten horses to make the crop each 
year. We raise com, tomatoes, beans, 
peas, cabbage, onions and lots of 
other nice things to ea t W e also 
raise our hay and sorghum to feed on 
through the winter. W e have built a 
silo on our farm this year and its 
contents will help to feed the cows on 
this winter. In the fall o f the year we 
winter. In the fall o f the year we 
plough for early spring so as .to plant 
early vegetables in order to get fresh 
things for the table. Our early vege
tables are corn, cabbage, beans, 
onions. W e also plough clover under

SUPERINTENDENT'8 HOME,

A GROUP OF SMALLER GIRLS.

THE HOME LIFE OF THE CHIL
DREN. Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 29, 1917.

Dear Miss Cora: 1 want to tell you
about our school. It is in the Eastman 
Building on the first floor. I go to 
Bchool at one o’clock and stay until 
four. W o have a Domestic Scienco 
department; only half of the girls are 
taking domestic science now; the 
other half will take it after Christmas. 
The Board Is to meet out here Wed
nesday and the domestic science girls 
are to prepare their lunch. We have 
a Business department, but we only 
have two typewriters and we have to 
speak a day ahead to get to use them. 
We have been writing letters for 
Brother Stewart. Everybody seems 
to be very much interested in the 
typewriters and somebody is always 
waiting to use one of them. W e sent 
an exhibit of our work to the Stato 
Convention at Memphis. With much 
love, P E A R L ’ REYNOLDS.

By Miss Cora Holcomb, Matron.

As difficult as it is to create a 
home atmosphere, we are succeeding 
to a remarkable degree In our efforts 
in this direction. Those who are mar
ried and gone to homes of their own, 
still call this home.’ and those who 
are away at school want to come 
home on Thanksgiving and Christ
mas; if they cannot come they expect 
to be remembered by home folks.

We have the different buildings oc
cupied by childrbn of the same age as 
far .as practicable. The $aby Build
ing is the home for both boys and 
girls from three to six years of age. 
The Barton Building is the home for 
all the boys of the institution above 
six years of age. The Cheek Build
ing Is tho home of the little girls from 
six to twelve. The Eaptman Building 
is the home of girls above twelve 
twelve years of age. By this plan of 
placing the children in different 
buildings wo find it much easier to 
direct them in the departments of 
training aud also to create a real 
home feeling under the influence of 
the respective matron in charge.

One evening a tired, home sick l i t

OFF TO CHURCH

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 27. 1917.
Dear Miss Cora: I am sure you will 

be interested in my school work. I 
go to school in the morning. I study 
elements o f algebra, advanced arith
metic. English history, shorthand and 
typewriting. We have Just finished 
reading The Vision of Sir Launfal. I 
think that is  re a lly  in te restin g . W eDOING HI8 BIT.



building full. Your little girl—Ber
tha N.

DECEMBER 6, 1917

are studying Ancient Mariner. I have 
found that real Interesting too. I am 
really Interested In any good books. 
On Tuesday afternoon the girls that 
go to school in the morning sew. On 
Thursday we mend, and Friday we 
have our Domestic Science class. A f
ter 4 o’clock each day we can play or 
crochet, or anything we want to do. 
After supper we have study hall. I 
nlways like to have study hall so that 
I can get lessons for the next day. On 
Sundays twenty-five of us go to 
church In Franklin, and we are always 
glad when It comes our time to go. 
We have Sunday School and church 
at the Home on Sunday afternoons.

Lovingly yours,
LOUISE VININQ.

• s
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THE ELECTRIC 8TATION.

much fun out of him that he soon gets 
so that he likes it. We do not act 
mean toward him, we just do It in a 
good-humored way. I stay In the Bar
ton Building, but I go to school In the 
Eastman Building. We go in school 
at 1 p. m. and get out at 4 p. m. This 
Is as fine and healthful place as any
body could live in. The air Is so fresh 
and pure. It is always pleasant out

dren go in school after dinner and 
stay till 4 o’clock. We have,. study 
hour every night. It lasts an hour and 
a half, at which time we get all our 
lessons for the next day.

Yours truly,
RICHARD FRITZ.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 27, 1917.
Dearest Miss Cora: It might be of

some interest to you to know how I

FIR8T GRANDBABY OF THE OR
PHANAGE.

night. We always have time for play 
and other amusements. Taking It all 
in all, I am very happy and contented, 
both In my school work and home du
ties. Your "little” daughter,

MAYME WALLACE.

TO THE

DR. W. J. STEWART, SECRETARY 
OF ORPHANAGE.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 28, 1917.
Dear Miss Cora: I am going to tell

you about the farm at the Tennessee 
Balptlst Orphans’ Home. We have a 
farm with about one hundred and 
thirty-seven acres In I t  About one- 
half of It Is under cultivation; the 
other half In woods; lots of pasture. 
It Is a very pretty place. We have 
plenty of shade trees in our yard. In 
summer when we come In from the 
Held we are hot and we sit down un
der the trees and cool off. Our work 
is changed twice every year so that 
we do not have to do the same work 
all of the time. When our work is 
changed we havo fun teasing each 
other about th6 kind of work that he 
gets. Sometimes a boy gets a Job 
that he doesn't like. So we have so

: - •
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81LO AND COW BARN.

SANTA CLAUSE, FROM 
ORPHANAGE.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1917. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little

girl; I am 8 years old; I am in the 
.second grade; I want a doll buggy for 
Christmas, and a comb and a brush, 
and I want a pocket book, and, Santa,
I love you and I am a good little giH.
I will- close with kisses and hugs. 
From Elsie, Center. 86 kisses and 

' 47 hugs. ^
Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1917. 

Dear Santa Claus: I’m a little boy
8 years old. I'm thankful for all the 
things you bring me on Christmas 
night—Willie Joe Doxy.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1917. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little girl. 

I am 11 years old and in the second 
grade. I am writing to tell you what 
I want for Christmas. Please bring me 
a set of doll dishes and a doll cradle. 
I will close for this time. I will love 
you forever. From your little girl— 
Emma Lee Marcus.

Franklin, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1917. 
Dear Mlfes Cora: I am a little girl

9 years old. I am going to school. I 
am in the second grade. I love you a

here. We have a large spring on tho 
hill where we get our water. It is 
brought to the buildings through big 
Iron pipes. Yours very truly,

W ESLEY SMITH.

Franklin. Tenn., Nov. 27, 1917.
Dear Miss Cora: I will write you a

letter to let you know how I am get
ting along. I am in the ninth grade. 
The studies that I like best are short
hand, algebra and reading. I like my 
other studies too, but these are my 
favorite studies. We go to school In 
tho mot-nlng at 8 o'clock and got out 
at 11:30. Two weoks ago we had a 
holiday nnd went to Mr. Johnson’s or
chard. He always remembers us, and 
every year he invites us. We always 
have a good time when we go. We 
ate apples and made cider and 
brought all the apples home with us 
wtTcould carry. Dr; Johnson Is one of 
our best neighbors. He lets us.gather 
nuts and hunt rabbits on his land. 
When the first bell rings for dinner 
we get out of school. The other chil-

spend my time.' I cook dinner In the 
morning. We Btart dinner about 7:30 

and, having such a large family to 
cook for it takes quite a while. Some
times I have time to read, study or 
crochet after dlnner^s on. I am very 
much interested In my music and 
typewriting. I try to Bpend at least 

'one hour a 'day on my music. I go 
to school In the afternoon. I like al
gebra and Latin as well as any of 
my studies. I enjoy rending very, 
much. Of all my school classics, I 
like Shakespeare's works best, es
pecially Julius Caesar. I am also In
terested In current events. I like the 
Literary Digest better than any of 
our magazines. I am reading an in
teresting book now, called "Pushing 
to the Front". It tells about different 
men who have made life a success 
under trying circumstances and dlffl- 

- culties. School is out about 4 o'clock 
and we don't have anything else to 
do before supper. We havo study 
hall about an hour and a halt every OUT FOR A WALK.
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AN ANCIENT DEFINITION MODERNIZED.

The Apostle James gives a descriptive definition 
of religion. He does not attempt to give every phase 
of i t  Ho specializes upon two distinctions. Two 
lines of religious service are thus emphasized: "The 
pure religion and undefiled before our God and 
Father Is this: to visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affliction and to keep one’s self unspotted from 
the world.”

The Orphanage work is a peculiar effoct of Chris
tianity. In no country that has not felt the power 
of Christianity has any definite and adequate work 
been attempted to care for the orphans. In heathen 
lands the unfortunate orphan becomes the prey to 
those who make merchandise out of misfortune or 
must struggle against the heavy odds of life. A 
heart of pity for the unfortunate has been produced 
only through the influence of the religion of Jesus 
Christ

This benevolent attitude also Includes service for 
all sorts of defectives, delinquents and dependents.

Tennessee Baptists have come to regard the Or
phans’ Home with special favor and interest. The 
appeal of the helpless, homeless, fatherless and 
motherless gets a quick response in most hearts. It 
is in no way remarkable that more churches in the 
State contribute to the Orphanage than to any other 
object fostered by our Convention. Their very 
need speaks loudly of their claims for our gener
osity. The Apostle of old rightly accents this benev
olent side of religion.

Misery mak^s its own appeal. Tho very helpless
ness of child- life, combined with the perplexities of 
the modem struggle for existence brings strongly 
home to our hearts the interest to care for the or
phans. And yet the appeal Is jio t altogether one of 
piteousness. The time was in our State work when 
high pressure appeals were made for the Orphan
age on the ground of their helplessness, but a new 
program has come to Baptists in which the support 
of the Orphanage is founded upon our spiritual ob
ligation to exalt our religion through this method of 
benevolence. Not only tears because of misfortune, 
but a growing conviction for a larger task is now 

oving Tennessee Baptists to measure up to their 
ability to care for our orphans in a large and re
sponsive way.

Great credit is gladly given by the brotherhood to 
Dr. W. J. Stewart for his splendid leadership, by his 
sense of supervision of the details of the Orphan
age. Within the last six years the farm has been 
bought, five beautiful and convenient buildings have . 
been erected and the number of children increased 
from p small handful to more thnn a hundred. We 
congratulate the Superintendent and praise God for 
the splendid results of the years.

WHAT TO GIVE CHRISTMAS.

W e are now looking forward to another Christmas 
season of Joy. Perhaps never before have Chris
tians faced this season with such a mixture of joy 
and gloom. The occasion for our joy Is found in 
God’s abundant blessings upon us in our material 
prosperity. Our industrial, economic and agricul
tural good fortune exceeds that of any previous 
year. The nation has responded to every call for 
heroic sacrifices to meet the war conditions. Our 
cause for sorrow is found in the fact of the great 
war. The training camps and trenches, have taken 
a large number of oUr young men. Every home In 
the land has been shadowed by the actual or pros
pective departure of loved ones Into the war, or by 
conditions arising from the war that affect the 
wholo nation. The times, therefore, are .serious and 
should so be recognized. There should ■ be little 
room for frivolity and waste.

The Christmas season brings its duties of making 
others happy. But one cannot’ now afford to indulge 
In useless presents. The children will need the Visit 
of Santa Claus, but his gifts should not be elaborate 
and useless. Let the number of presents be reduced 
both to children and adults.

- t
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One present will bo eminently appropriate. The 
Baptist and Reflector would make a fitting Christ
mas present to your friend or loved one. Its weekly 
visits throughout the year would stimulate spiritual
ity and enlarge the horizon of Kingdom interests 
and further every good cause. Try it! Send us your 
subscription for your friend and wo will begin tho 
subscription with the Christmas Issue. Lot this bo 
more than a passing suggestion. Act on It. Send 
us today your order.

In addition to your Christmas presont of the paper, 
buy good books. We are running this week notices 
of n number of recent publications. We can supply 
these or any other books published and shall be 
glad to receive your order. W e also handle all 
styles of Bibles. Give some friend a Bible. Make 
your friehds and us happy in this way.

A PASTOR AND HIS BOOKS.

The Bible is tho pastor’s chief book. In order 
thnt he may minister spiritually to his congregation 
he must be a constant student of God’s Word. What
ever else he may or may not read, ho cannot afford 
to neglect this. It serves as tho Bource of his own 
spiritual knowledge, and from it comes his message 
to men. Out of its treasure storehouse ho must 
constantly bring forth riches new and old. He can 
never bo able to exhaust Its message and beauties.

But no man can adequately minister the message 
of the Book today unless he also shall be a student 
of the best helps of the Bible. One cannot afford to 
neglect the study of commentaries, expositions and 
illustrations,of Bible truths. Tho best knowledge 
of all men should be brought under tribute to a bet
ter understanding and application of God’s Word. 
W e would not underestimate the underlying power 
of the Holy Spirit for the one who devoutly, ear
nestly and prayerfully studies the Bible, but God 
has not put a premium upon ignorance as such. 
Hence the preacher should be ambitious to use overy 
available source of information that will bring a 
deeper and larger knowledge of this wonderful Book.

The range of a preacher's library will largely de
pend upon his personal educational preparation and 
his preferences. Men with meager libraries may 
sometimes do better work In their studies than those 
with more books, but. as a rule, a small library means 
small contact with the best thought of the world. 
Ours is an age of large reading.. Universal educa
tion has made it possible for congregations to keep 
In touch with current world thought. The preacher 
cannot afford to be less educated than his congre
gation. To be sure, he need not be a specialist in 
every profession, but in the matter of general cul
ture he should be above the average of his member
ship. To do thiB he must not depend upon his past 
record in school but be a constant student of the best 
literature of all ages.

Every pastor,''indeed, every preacher, should con
sider it his religious duty to study. Often the dis
couragements In the ministry In the matter of 
preaching will come because of the failure of the 
preacher to continue his work with books. A  gopd 
took will open new vistas of thought, stimulate the 
mind to personal research in the matter of illustra
tion of truth and give a quickening tonic to preach
ing.

Every preacher should set apart a portion of every 
day for study. It Is true that some days will go by 
when duties will call him so constantly out of his 
study that there -*111 be no time for books, but such 
days will be rare with the man who really wants to 
read. He should not only have a certain Btudy time, 
regarded sacred and inviolate, but he should have 
some portion of his home or church set apart for 
this work. I shall never forget the suggestion on 
this .line made by Dr. E. C. Dargan, as my teacher 
In homeletlcs at the Seminary. I received his ad
vice as the wisdom out of his own personal expe
rience and observation, and through these years, un
der varying conditions in small and larger pastor
ates I have had some place In the home where I 
could be alone with my books.

The minister’s reading should take a scope larger 
than simply professional work. By this I mean that 
be should read more than explanations on the-Bible. 
He Bhould read some history, poetry, science, fiction, 
essays—indeed, all departments of literature. This 
is not to suggest that he should be an expert on all

■

subjects, but he will find that no real truth will be 
foreign to his work. His main reading, of course, 
will be along religlouB lines.

A suggestion to churches: Glvo your pastor
books. Give him good books. Give him new books. 
One of the best Investments any church can innko is 
a present of books to the pastor. He will appreciate 
it. He needs it. He needs it for his own personal 
growth. He n^eds is for your benefit. But do not 
be unwise in your choice. It w ill be well to ask 
him what books ho would like to have. We would 
bo glad to offer suggestions as to the preacher’s ' 
reading, either to the preacher himself or to church 
members who-contemplate making a g ift of books to 
their pastor. Out of my “own experience I can tes
tify to the unlimited value of a good book, either 
purchased by myself or givon by friends.

EAGER TO HEAR THE WORD. £ ‘
Tho ruined walls of Jerusalem had been rebuilt. 

It is now time to pay more attention to building tho 
nation. Ezra suddenly appears with a copy of- thu 
Law of Moses. (Nehemlah 8.)

Preparations are quickly made and the peoplo 
are gathered together to listen to the reading of 
God's Book. Imagine the scene: Ezra stands upon 
the pulpit of wood, made for the-purpose; before 
him wore collected probably 50,000 people, made up 
of men. women, children and servants. Most of the 
day they stand thus and listen to the reading.

The Bible forms a molding influence upon the life 
of ancient Israel, and, indeed, has been the controll
ing power in all Christian civilization. The closer a 
nation keeps to Bible truths, more vigorous will its 
national life become and the more consistent will its 
peoplo be in all their moral duties. A  case in point 
Is the Influence of the King James translation upon 
English literature. W ith its sweet and quaint ca
dence, peculiar terms of expression and dignified 
diction, this translation has more than any other in
fluenced and directed the type o f English style.

The people heard with gladness this reading, and 
with great enthusiasm answered "Amen, amen!" 
and heartily worshipped Jehovah. Only as there is 
cordial response by the congregation to the minister 
of the truth can there be real progress in church 
llle. But often the congregation is listless and un- 
attentlve; they fall to realize their own part as wor
shippers. The Israelites had been denied the priv
ilege o f hearing their Bible and now In this Incident 
shows their real heart hunger for Its message. Often 
our very privileges surfeit us.

Ezra and his assistants read the law nnd caused 
the people to understand. It Is the purpose of the 
preseht-day ministry so to preach as that the con
gregation shall understand the message of God. 
Sometimes the crltclsm Is all too true—the preach
ing was over tho heads of the people. Tho minister 
is not called upon to show pulpit oratory so much 
as to get the message into the hearts of the congre
gation.

Tho message was one to create Joy: "For the Joyi
of Jehovah is your strength.”  Religion does not cul
tivate pessimism. Long-faced Christians are out of 
place. The religion of Jesus Christ furnishes, a basis 
for real Joy, a Joy that brings strength for every 
time of trouble. The Israelites had not accom
plished all their program of reform, but they are ex
horted to rejoice.

"A  Bible school in Bible times”— thus Dr. Hlght 
C. Moore aptly characteiizes the events of thiB les
son. Again and again throughout the Old Testa
ment times God gave commands for the instruction 
of His people concerning His purposes and will. Wo 
may not know God's will unless we study His Word. 
Organization, co-operation, personal endeavor, should 
all be brought to bear on getting the Bible more 
effectively Into the* hearts and Uvea of the people. -

NUMBER FOUR.
What Is Number Four? That PAPER  BILL, of 

course. Since January 1st we have paid three big 
paper billB, and the one due on December 15th will 
make number four. They do come around mighty 
often, don’t they? But who mindB a little thing like 
a paper bill? Not the subscribers to the Baptist and 
Reflector. You have helped us very generously in 
paying the other three. .Help us with this one and 
we won’t call on you again TH IS year. Remember, 
it MUST be paid on December 15th. Thank you,



FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, MARYVILLLE, LEADS. "In Tune with the Infinite.”

NINETEEN new subscribers from Maryville this 
woek. What a fine list It Is! You will see that our 
Honor Roll reaches the half hundred mark. May wo 
not make tho whole hundred next weok? 500 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS IN DECEMBER! My! But wouldn’t 
that make a fine Christmas gift for the Baptlet and 
Reflector? If you want to make us happy, send us 
a new subscriber.

First Bnptlst Church. Maryvlllo.................  ,19
Mrs. W. O. McMurray ...........................................  5
J. H. Bradshaw ......................................................  5
Mrs. G. R. W a lte rs .................... ........ •........... 2
Mrs. W. T. Connatser. .■........................... .............. 2
Itev. B. W. Brown..................................................  2
Miss Ethel Cox . . . ' ...............................................  2
Rov. W. G. Mnhaffoy............................................... 1
Rev. J. It. Chiles .................. ................................. 1
Mrs. Robt J. Webb................................................  - 1
Mrs. G. I). Easterly .......................................'. . . .  1
Mrs. W. S. Clark ...................... ...........................  1
Mrs. Isabella H o rn e ...................     1
Mrs. E. E. Hill ........................................ ................ 1
Mrs. Ceph Anderson ............................................. 1
Miss AUie Wilson,> ......................................... v. . .  1
Miss Hall ....... ,V .................................................. 1
Miss L. L. Martin ............................    1
4Mrs. Lula Tucker ................   1
Rev. R. D. Cecil .......................................................... 1

Total for week ..................................................  BO
Previously reported ............................................... 331

Total to date ..............................................   381

E D I T O R I A L  B R E V I T I E S

..Worry works no wonders for good.

A moral coward will not face his convictions.

“ To expect defeat is nine-tenths o f defeat itself.’' 
—Marion Crawford.

In the ordinaries o f life  man takes the initiative; 
in the crises woman leads.

Woman sees God’s providences where men would 
only see distress or good fortune.

Masculinity develops arrogancy and pride; femi
ninity is garmented with humility and dependence.

John was the favorite disciple of Jesus, possibly 
because he was most sensitive, to the message of
Jesus.

"Be good, sweet maid, und let who will be clever; 
Do noble things, and not dream them all dny 

long:
And so make life, death and that vast forever 

One grand sweet song.”  — Kingsley.

“ Never lose an opportunity o f seeing anything 
beautiful. Welcome it in every fa ir face, every fair 
sky, every fh ir flower, and thank Him for it, who 
is the fountain o f all loveliness."— Kingsley.

“ To stand with a smile upon your face, against 
a stake from which you cannot get away— that no 
doubt is heroic.' True glory is resignation to the 
inevitable. But to stand unchanged with perfect 
liberty to go away, held only by the higher chains 
of duty, and let the fire creep up to the heart— that 
is heroism.”— F. W. Robertson.

The home at Bethany, the women upon whom 
miracles were wrought, the tearful and womanly 
preparations o f his body for the tomb, the eager 
visitors to his open sepulchre— all these testify to 
the gentle Knight o f Womanhood, who willingly, 
braved the censure o f his fellow religious workers 
in order that he might rescue woman from her serf
dom of ignorance, sin, and inferiority. His lance 
of truth broke his enemies’ lances o f error and con
ceit. The rights o f the kingdom could not be dis
tinguished between the masculine and the feminine.

I , "
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Health carries with it large responsibilities.

“ One example is worth a thousand arguments.”—  
Gladstone.

The stimulus of discontent should drive us toward 
Improvement.

Woe to the man whose only wealth 1b locked up 
up in his vault.

“ A  laugh is worth a hundred groans in any mar
ket.”— Charles Lamb.

A select company of women ministered to Jesus 
during his public coreer.

Drudgery may be turned into holy service when 
accomplished in Christ's name.

Let us keep our grip on the unseen realities amid 
our attention to external necessities.

Behind every great man has been the inspira
tional and moulding Influence o f ' a  woman.

Every milestone of years should measure pro
gress toward the goal in the Christian race.

A  PRAYER.

I would not ask thee that my days 
Should flow quite smoothly On and 

on;
Lest I  should learn to love the world 

Too well, ere all my time was done.
I

I would not ask thee that my work 
Should never bring me pain nor 

fear;
Lest I  should learn to work alone, 

And never wish thy presence near.

I would not ask thee that my friends 
Should always kind and constant be; 

Lest I  should learn to lay my faith 
In them alone, and not in thee.

I
But I would ask thee still to give,

By night my sleep—by day my 
bread,

And that the counsel o f thy Word 
Should shine and show the path to 

tread.

And I would ask a humble heart,
A  changeless will to work and 

wake,
A  firm faith in thy proyidence,

The rest— ’tis thine to give or take.
— Alfred Norris.

“And thy gentleness has made me great.’
GoO really means to keep his promise and sup

ply “grace for every time of need,”  i f  we w ill trust 
him.

“ Learn the luxury o f doing good.”— Goldsmith.

In his letters Paul took frequent occasion to men
tion by name the women who had helped him in his 
work.

Like Mary o f old, consecrate your alabaster box to 
Jesus.

“ The reward o f one duty is the power to fulfill 
another.”— George Eliot. .

“ So long as we love we serve; so long as we are 
loved by others I would almost say that we are in
dispensable; and no man is useless while he has a 
friend.”— Stephenson.

“ A  friend is the first person who comes in when 
the whole world has gone out.”

The New Testament contains only a few exam
ples of poetry, and one of these— the “ Magnificat”— 
was composed by a woman, Mary, the mother of 
Jesus.

“ But evil is wrought by want of thought as well 
as want o f heart.”— Thomas Hood,

Two bookB' in the Old Testament bear the name 
of a woman—Ruth and Esther. One New Testament 
book, II. John, was addressed to a woman—“ the 
elect lady.”

“ I don’t want to possess a faith; I  want a faith 
which will possess me.”— Kingsley.

“ That we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all 
godliness and gravity.”— 1st Timothy 2:2.

“ The secret o f success in life  is for a man to be 
ready for his opportunity when it comes.”— Disraeli.

The great advance in contributions for Homo 
and Foreign Missions by tho Southern Baptist Con
vention dates from the organization o f the Wom
an’s Missionary Union.

The religion o f Jesus knows no line o f sex in its 
privileges o f grace and obligations o f service.

The heroines o f Shakespeare stand out with cameo _ 
distinctness. For various reasons wo keep in mind 
Ophelia, Portia, Desdemona, Juliet, Imogen, Rosa
lind, Beatrice, Hermione and Lady Macbeth.

“ Instead o f a gem or a flower, cast the g ift o f a 
lovely thought into the heart o f a friend."— Mac
Donald.

“ You cannot dream yourself into a character; 
you must hammer and forge yourself into one.”—  
Froude.

“ The destiny o f nations lies far more in the hands 
o f women— the mothers—than in tho hands o f those 
who possess power. We must cultivate women who 
are educators of the human race, else a new gen
eration cannot accomplish its task.”— Froebel.

“ Four things come not back— the spoken word, 
the sped arrow, the past life, the neglected oppor
tunity.”— Hazlitt.

Two of the three greatest events in a man’s life 
are essentially related to woman—his birth and mar
riage; the third event, death, is made more beara
ble by her presence and comfort.

“ Mother, home, heaven”— a great evangelist said 
that these three words had supreme pathos for any 
congregation.

“ When you make a mistake don’t look back at it 
long. Take the reason o f the thing into your mind 
and look forward. Mistakes are lessons o f wisdom. 
The past cannot be changed, the future is yet in 
your power.”— Hugh White.

“ Labor to keep alive in your breast that little 
spark o f celestial fire called conscience.”— George 
Washington.

The daughter of Jephtah presents the heroic spec
tacle o f a daughter’s self-sacrifice in order to redeem 
a father’s rash vow.

The opening story of human life deals with a 
woman—Eve. The' final consummation of the earth 
is set forth under the picture of a woman and h&r 
relationship as a bride. "And I saw the holy city, 
New Jerusalem, coming down out o f heaven from 
God, made ready as a bride adorned for her hus
band.” (Rev. 21:2.)

“ I f  you make children happy now, you will make 
them happy twenty years hence by the memory o f 
it.”— Kate Douglas Wipgin-

George Eliot is the foremost woman novelist and 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning takes her^ place among 
the first rank o f world

IttW
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W O M A N ’ S
M I S S I O N A R Y

U N I O N

ANNUAL REPORT OF CORRE
SPONDING SECRETARY 

1916-1917.

The statistics bespeaks a busy year 
But no statistical or financial report 
can measure up a year’s work.

Four years ago I came before you 
In this city after seven months of 
service as your Secretary; as I have 
gone about my year's work some
times In the office much an the Held, 
as I have viewed and reviewed 'the 
beaten paths over which we, a de
tachment of the "Kings Army, have 
trod this year and the years past 
my joy In the service I have tried 
faithfully to render has multiplied 
with the years.

A  year ago as we faced the new 
task laid out for us with the roar of 
world conflict In our ears, we heard 
above the thunders of war the voice 
of our Master—"Steadfast In Prayer 
and Ministry.”  The months of No
vember and December were given al
most wholly to office work, supplying 
our forces with munitions for use In 
the battles against Irregularity and 
Indifference. A good part of January 
was given to field work In Quarterly 
and other meetings. February every 
force was directed to the Training 
School Campaign with what gratify
ing results our Trustee will give in 
her report.

Baptist Student Conference.
A  stimulating enriching experience 

came to me as I attended the Bap
tist Student Missionary Conference In 
Lqpisvllle, Ky. This touch with 
vigorous young life; earnest, conse
crated young men and women from 
our Baptist schools North and South, 
fired with missionary enthusiasm as 
they too drank in the messages from 
our great speakers, has been, an In
spiration to larger endeavor through
out the year.

Divisional Conventions.
Our Middle and West Tennessee 

Conventions were meetings of power. 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
marks the middle of our State year. 
We came to New Orleans with joyful 
hearts for we have not reached our 
apportionment for Foreign and Home 
Missions. The fellowship with other 
workers, among them some from the 
for-flung battle line, the enthusiasm 
and Inspiration of this glorious time 
buoys us up for the last half of the 
year. The East Division held Its 
meeting In June. While all grelved 
for the absence of the beloved Vice- 
President Mrs. R. S. C. Berry, the 
meeting was well directed by Mrs. 
T. E. Moody and was helpful.

Missionary Work at Monteagle.
In July I have a rich feast^of good 

things as I mingle with workers of 
other faiths through Missionary Week 
at Monteagle. A  guest of the Mis
sionary Association In that bit of 
heaven there below “The Missionary 
Home.”

Ovoca Encampment.
Closely following this Is our own 

encampment at Ovoca. A  week of 
uplift and good fellowship. It was 
our privilege to have Miss Mary Fai
son Dixon for a part of the time. 
After her arrival she took charge of 
the Conferences each day and brought 
a helpful message on Saturday. The 
demonstration on Saturday night pre
pared and directed by Mrs. C. D. 
Creasman, our State Y. W. A. Secre
tary, was greatly enjoyed; it was not 
only enteHalnlng but educational and 
inspiring.

Associations. .
The Associations! period Is full of 

Interest and hard work—your Secre-

Whenever You Need a deneral Tonic 
■ Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic propertieaof QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds qp the Whole System. SO cents.

tary succeeded in reaching eighteen 
of these meetings with varied success 
In reaching the women. Some meet
ings were well planned, others were 
held under Icbs pleasant conditions. 
Some were visited by Superintendents 
of other Associations. Mrs. Moody 
going to Eastanalle at my request, 
others through neighborly kindness. 
Miss Hess, field worker reached four 
others, although I reached only this 
nqmber In Annual Meetings, I have 
touched 15 others during the year— 
meeting with local societies and In 
Quarterly meetings. A  number of our 
Associations have made a marked ad
vance in efficiency sixteen holding 
all four Quarterly Meetings, four for- 
the first time gaining the pennant. 
Some have Semi-annual Meetings, but 
have woman's work included in 
the fifth Sunday meetings of their 
Association; these have n double 
value, as many o f the pastors are 
reached and Informed In this way. 
Nolachucky still holds the banner for 
co-operation, the largest percentage 
of societies reporting. Robertson Co. 
next. AU honor to our faithful Super
intendents, many o f them are render
ing a service unsurpassed for far- 
reaching results. It is a labor of 
love to the Master and much of It 
at their own charges. W e have se
cured some valuable recruits this 
year, but a number of Associations 
are yet without leaders. Oh! that 
some women who may hear this call 
answer "here am I send me.”  

Organizations.
It is encouraging to note we are 

learning to organize only where there 
Is strong probability the organization 
will live, and thnt our older women 
are taking the responsibility and fos
tering and nurturing the young peo
ple’s societies, In many places. We 
have only ten churches having a full 
graded system of jiv e  societies. Some 
that had them last year have allowed 
them to die. We hope for many more 
next year, under the guidance of our 
Secretary of Young People's Work. 
154 new organizations—101 lost and 
many more must be dropped at the 
beginning of the new year for failure 
to co-operate.

Standard of Excellence.
Slowly we creap toward the Ideal 

society as set forth In the Standard 
-of Excellence. Let us remind- you 
that this Is the only report made to 
the General Union in the entire year 
on the work of the individual society. 
Without a report from each society 
the figures given In the minutes of the 
General Union are inadequate, and In 
a measure misleading. Many of these 
silent societies are among our best. 
May I bespeak your hearty prompt 
response in filling out and returning 
the questlonalre next April. I failed 
to get the blanks to the larger num
ber of societies for the close of our 
State year, because of the absence 
on the field when the last general 
letter went out catching up only 200 
sending blanks to that number- and 
others sent in their record responding 
to the Baptist and Reflector, of these 
42 were returned, 10 had. reached the 
standard.

Educational Literature.
We have used more literature sent 

out by our State, Home and Foreign 
Boards this year than ever before. 
The leaflets prepared by Mrs. Creas
man for State Mission Day were 
widely used and doubtless aided ma
terially in our large advance for 
State Missions. "What, Where and 
Why” has been so broadly scattered 
that no one need ask these questions, 
and yet Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta 
and the Sunday School Board fre
quently get orders that- should come 
to W. M. U. headquarters.

Our Campaign.
We had some share In the comple

tion of' the Judson Centennial Fund 
for foreign equipment, and now we 
are to press the very worthy enter
prise— The raising of the million dol
lar Church Building Loan Fund. Wo 
want to give sympathetic cordial sup
port to. this movement making the 
present month. November sacred to 
this Interest by our efforts, prayor and 
gifts.

L e t  the - s ta tis tica l rep o rt proceed-

ORDER NOW
DON’T  P U T  IT  O F F

C H R I S T M A S  IS C O M IN G ,  A N D  T H E  M A IL S  A N D  E X P R E S S  
C O M P A N IE S  W ILL B E  O V E R R U N  W IT H  B U S IN E S S .

G ET IN AHEAD OF THE OTH ER  FELLO W , AND G ET YOUR GOODS IN TIM E

IP S  TO YOUR INTEREST
NOTICE THE CHANGE IN PRICE8 OF THE UNIFORM 8ERIE8.

Per Copy .... * Per Copy
Per Quarter -T ' ' ' Per Quarter

Home Dept Magazine .. Kind Words ................ ...........$0.15
Supt-’s Quarterly .........k ..............15 Youth's Kind Words . . .
Bible Class Quarterly . . . ..............04% Baptist Bovs and Girls
Advanced Quarterly ---- .............. 02% Child’s Gem ..................
Intermediate Quarterly . ..............02% Teacher ........................
Junior Quarterly -------- .............. 02% Lesson Loaf ................ ............... 01%
Children’s Q uarterly---- ..............03 Primary Lewt ............... ............... 01%
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly .. ..............06% Organized Class .........
Jr. B. Y. P U. Quarterly ..............05 Bible Lesson Pictures .
Jr. B.Y.P.U. Loader’s Quarterly .10 Picture Lesson Cards .. ............... 02%

GRADED SERIES
Per Copy Per Copy
Per Part Per Part

Boglnnors’ Teacher (2 Grades). .$0.20 
Beginners' Bible Stories (2 O r.).- -06
Beginners’ Pictures (2 Grades).. .65
Primary Teacher (3 Grades).......... 20
Primary Bible StorieB (3 Grades) .06
Primary Pictures (3 Grades)...........65
Junior Teacher (4 G rad es ).............. 20
Junior Bible Stories (4 Grades) .07

Intermediate Teacher (4 Grades) .$0.20 
Intermediate Pupil’s Book (4 Or.) .07
Senior Teacher (4 Grades)..............13
Senior Pupil's Book (4 Grades).. .07 
Beginner’s and Primary Supt.’s

Manual .................................  .25
Junior SupL's M anu a l.....................25

SEND FOR ORDER BLANK FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161 EIGHTH AVE., PI.. NASHVILLE. TENN.

Ing this tell to those who would read 
between the lines of miles traveled 
by day and night, of days when the 
sun beat hot, and the winter cold 
penetrated; of hours of weariness of 
the flesh, but which brought Joy inex- 
pressable to the spirit, A lt together 
this has been a good year. We have 
caught the spirit o f the times, and 
are learning something of the mean
ing of the word sacrifice. Shall we 
not get away from the Lillipution 
heresy—test further our wings In the 
year before us. While organization 
and plans are so essential In our work 
we also have need of great courage 
and devotion on our part In order 
to make an advance. As we do and 
dare Is success achievedi W ith a 
progressive program, practical meth
ods, prayerful interest proportionate 
giving, personal effort led by the 
Spirit of God, we shall move on to 
victory.

That God will give us a greater 
vision of the task committed to us 
as women, and that we, with un
daunted. faith and courage will under
take the doing of It Is my prayer 
knowing that, "He Is able to do ex
ceeding abundantly above all we ask 
or think, according to the power that 
worketh In us.”

TRIBUTE TO THE W. M, U.

By Dr. J. W. Gillon.

(Extracts from State Board Report.)
In addition to the Sunday school 

and B. Y. P. U. department In the 
educational side of our mission work, 
We have the work done by our women. 
Your Board makes an annual appro
priation for tho support of the Wo
man's work. The development of the 
work done under the leadership of 
MIbb Buchanan as their Secretary 
has been very gratifying during the 
year just closed. There has been 
more generous and joyous giving on 
the part of the women than during 
uny other year. There have been 
145 new organizations reported. The 
total number of organizations now re
porting to the Executive Board of our 
Woman’s work Is 827.

The women are pressing their work 
alpng the general lines followed by

•the denomination and are consistent 
and faithful in their effort to reach 
their apportionments for all the 
causes which they foster. They are 
the most consistent users o f litera
ture o f any part of the forces that 
have organized for carrying on the 
Kingdom work as represented by our 
Baptist people.

The story of the success of our 
womet) Is full of thrilling , incidents 
and If the statistics could be gathered 
and correctly tabulated the hearts of 
our people everywhere would be 
stirred. When the women first 
brought about organization. Southern 
Baptists were giving less than $100- 
000.00 a year to Foreign Missions, 
less than $50,000.00 a year to Home 
Missions and the gifts to State Mis
sions were insignificant During the 
period of the existence o f our women’s 
organizations, Southern Baptists have 
grown to where they gave only $38,- 
000.00 less than a million dollars to 
Foreign Missions last year, nearly 
$500,000.00 to Home Missions and 
about 1,500,000.00 to State Missions A 
large part of this development Is due 
to their splendid educational work.

In organizing and educating our wo
men o f our churches with reference 
to our task, we are preparing an In
telligent body of consecrated women 
for leadership in every department of 
our work where women can lead with 
conspicuous ability. When we organ
ize and educate our women, we do"not 
benefit State Missions alone, but every 
department o f the work from local 
church support to the support of our 
endeavor to carry the Gospel to the 
ends of the earth.

Like the department of Sunday 
school work only a part of the results 
can be tabulated. Their financial 
record, as shown by the books of tho 
treasurer, is as follows;
Foreign Missions,.................$10,949.12
Home Missions....... . ............  7,316.97
State Missions...................... 8,189.36
Orphans’ Home....................  5,932.97
Sunday School Board Bible

Fund ................................  108.14
Training School....................  4.005.28
Christian Education...... . . . . .  1 545.76
Ministerial Education.........  607.15
MinlBteriuI R e l ie f . . . , ....... . 203.61
Memorial Hospital..............  1,094.04
M arga re t F u n d ....................   63.68
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Jubilate (F o re ign ).............  891.35
Jubilate (Church Building 

Loan Fund)........................ 272.94

Orand Total.......................... $41,180.37
Too much cannot bo antd In com

mendation of what our women have 
done, what they are now doing and 
what they are planning to do. Your 
Board moat enthusiastically urges up
on you such endorsement of their 
work as will make It easier for them 
to effect organisation In all of our 
churches. You have no more success
ful or profitable department of your 
work than the department where out 
women leod so well.

B A P T I S T  AND R E F L E C T O R

QUARTERLY MEETING OF ROB
ERTSON COUNTY ASSOCIA

TION.

The W. M. U. o f Robertson County 
Association, met with the ladies of 
Hopewell church, October 18th. De
spite some of the difficulties the la
dies of 'the rural churches have to 
overcome, we had a great day. Miss 
Ethel Jones, our Field Worker, pre
sided. Miss Jones Is always ready 
with something new and Interesting. 
We were very glad to have with, ub 
Mrs. Vaughn. Superintendent of Cum
berland Association, who brought us 
a groat message on State Missions In 
the forenoon. There were many other 
holpful topics discussed in the after
noon. And such a bountiful lunch as 
wo had at the noon hour. AH left in 
the afternoon feeling that we had re
ceived a spiritual blessing by having, 
been thore and Roping to meet with 
the ladles o f Bethlehem church In 
January.

The W. M. U. of Robertson County 
1b pressing on to greater and nobler 
things for her Lord and Master. ’ for 
truly the “harvest Is great and the la
borers are few.”

MRS. CEPII ANDERSON.
SupL 2nd Division.

.FROM THE HUNTINGDON WOM
AN’S MISSIONARY UNION.

bcr of the Baptist church to study, 
plan, pray and work for the advance
ment o f His kingdom. So much 
needs to be done, and yet so many 
are idle. W e realize that this Is a 
busy time with «v e ry  one, but must 
we let our church, and the Master’s 
cause fall behind because we are a 
little busy? Do we think that redemp
tion would ever have been completed 
had the Saviour talked and acted In 
that way? Then let us all rally to His 
standard, shouting the battle cry: “ On 
to victor^” .

Hoping that the "Woman’s Special” 
will be a great success, and praying 
for the work and all the workers, I 
am slnceroly yours,

MRS. GEO. S. PRICE.

on him to keep the banner waving to 
honor God and glorify His cause.

MRS. PAT BURNLEY.

FROM THE HEART8 OF WOMEN.

(Continued from last week.)
Grand Junction. Tenn. 

My Dear Miss Straughm:
In response to your request for new 

subscribers I made an earnest effort, 
but failed on account of present con
dition of things. When I tell you the 
Baptist and Reflector has been In our 
home since 1845 (my father having 
taken It before his marriage), will tell 
more than words what It means to 
mo. I cannot do without It. With 
best wishes for success,

MARY LUCAS PREW ITT.

We feel that the editor has con
ferred on us a great honor In thus get
ting out "A  Woman’s Special" with 
this issue of the State paper, the Bap
tist and Reflector. A t our last meet
ing the Huntingdon Union asked me 
to write a few lines for this Issue of 
the paper. W e have a noble band of 
consecrated women hero, and Mrs. J.
B. Gilbert is our efficient President. 
She Is a great leader and we all feel 
her Christian influence. Mrs. J. W. 
Murphy, our Secretary, is a loyal and 
faithful worker. Indeed, all of our 
band Is loyal, true, and faithful, and 
we have a spiritual uplift at each one 
of our meetings.

Oh, that wo might get every mem-

YOU ARE PARTLY 
• MADE OF IRON

That is, iron is an essential con
stituent o f yurOjSRcaltliy blood.

Pcptirou, tho new iron tonic, com
bines pepsin, iron, mix, celery anil 
other blood and stohiacb tonics that 
physicians prescribe.

it  is a wonderful corrective o f , 
anemia, paleness, languor, nervous- 
uessr- whether caused by bard work", 
worries—over-use o f salts and other 
blood-depleting cathartics that 'are 
doing 60 much harm to many people 
Just now—or any oilier cause. Pcpt- 
iron w ill restore tho iron strength 
that you.must have for cheerful per- 
fonintiro o f daily duties.

Peptiron Is id convenient pill form , 
rhoei ilnte-coated and pleasant to take.

Get it today. ; ■ .

Hartsvtlle, Tenn., Nov. 26, 1917.
I have been a reader of the Baptist 

and Reflector ever since 1 was a little 
girl and feel that I would be at a 
great loss without 1L Years ago when 
"Aunt Nora” , the daughter of our be
loved Dr. Graves, edited the Young 
South page, I read and loved It and 
when she gave up the work It almost 
broke my heart because I didn't think 
anyone could All her place, but the 
Lord put Into the heart of our dear 
Mrs. Eakln to take charge of that por
tion of the work, the Interest never 
lagging. Oh how we learned to love 
her and look forward each week, with 
unabated interest for the soul-inspir
ing messages contained in each Issue. 
Then one day through the paper she 
told us that on account of failure In 
health she would have to give up her 
much loved work. With hearts in
deed sorrowful we had to accept the 
inevitable, wondering who could fill 
her place and, to our great and happy 
surprise. Miss Annie White Folk, 
daughter of Dr. Folk, our much la
mented editor, took the Young South 
work and, day by day and week by 
week has grown Into our hearts and 
we have learned to love her Just as 
much as either of the former editors. 
And when seemingly, the greatest 
crisis to the paper, that of the death 
of Dr. Folk came, how like a thunder
bolt it was to all.his friends. He had 
been such a strong friend to the Bap
tist and our Father’s cause we were 
almost dazed, so stunned were we, 
and tho question asked by everyone 
was. “ Who can take the place of our 
Balnted brother?” The answer came 
back only in echo. Now since God 
has sent us Dr. Bond we realize that 
"God. who loves the sparrow” we know 
is watching over us” and will, when 
He calls His own unto Himself, not 
leave us comfortless. Ho loves and 
provides for all our needs, and while 
we loved Dr. Folk and mourn his loss, 
we are glad his mantle has fallen on 
Dr. Bond as his successor, and realize 
in him wo have a power for God and 
assure him we shall love and count

Our great Convention at Memphis 
makes me proud that I am a Tennes
see Baptist and belong to the W. M. 
U. The presence of Mrs. James on 
the platform was a great inspiration 
to all. In assuming the work o f Vice 
PreBtdentof East Tennessee I ask the 
prayers of the entire sisterhood, and 
the co-operation of the women of 
EaBt Tennessee.

MRS. W. F. ROBINSON.
Chattanooga.

Morristown, Tenn.
I have been reading the paper for 

more than 30 years, and instead of 
growing old, as most things do, It 
keepB up a growing interest to want 
it still longer.

MRS. D. D. JOHNSON.

Memphis, Tenn.
You have been a welcome visitor to 

my home for many years, and I want 
you to continue your visits, so I en
close a check for $2.25 for the Baptist 
and Reflector and Home and Rorelgn 
Fields. May God bless the editor and 
all the faithful workers.

MRS. BETTIE EVERETT.

Russellville, Tenn.
I love the Baptist and Reflector and 

expect to take it so long as I lire  and 
am able to pay for 1L I  am a widow 
72 years of age and can’t do a great' 
deal, but w ill do what I can. I think 
there are only three members of our 
church that take the paper. Some 
could and ought to, but do not Others 
do not take it because they do not 
know the' good of It. I enclose two 
dollars for my renewal to April, 
1918. MRS. E. E. HOWERY.

RIGHT ROYAL HELPERS.

Quite a number of our Right Royal 
Helpers have sent In their own re
newals and new subscribers In an
swer to our appeal to make the Wom
an’s Special a success. We are glad 
to give special thanks and honor to 
them for their support In addition 
to those mentioned elsewhere we givrf 
the glad hand to: Miss Adelia Lowrie. 
Pennington Gap. Va.; Mrs. T. C. War
ren, Bluff City, Tenn.; Miss Lula Tuc
ker. Bailey ton. Tenn.; Mrs. G. L. 
Seat. Newbern; Miss A. V. Booth. 
Neva; Mrs. W. L. Turnley, Delrose; 
Mrs. Chas. M. Brown, Memphis; Mrs. 
Ida Paschal, Cottage Grove; Emma 
D. Smith. Blue Mountain. Miss.; Mrs. 
S. J. Graves. Trimble; Mrs. J. R. 
Richardson. Grand Junction; Mrs. 
Mary Foster. Edgemoor; Mrs. Mary 
Darden. M t Juliet; Miss Sallle E. Car
michael, Morristown; Mrs. L. V. Alver- 
son, Memphis; Mrs. Sherman Wallace, 
Clinton; Mrs. Etna Etter. McMinn
ville; Mrs. H. L. Johnson. Smyrna; 
Mrs. Arthur Leftwlch, ML Pleasant; 
Mrs. W. 8. Martin. Iron City; Mrs. A. 
R. Robinson. Loudon; Miss Addle M. 
Gant Sweetwater; Mrs. Jennie Sto
ver Buckles, Watauga Valley; Mrs. 
R. H. Martin. Mt. Juliet; Miss AUle 
Wilson; Bull's Gap; Mrs. J. A. Heard. 
Buntyn; Mrs. H. B. Turney, Wood
bury; Mrs. P. Francis, Jelllco; Mrs. 
W. P. Lang. Cleveland; Mrs. Lucy 
Mldgett, Watertown; Mrs. J. P. Davis, 
Woodbury: Mrs. M. J. Moore. Mason; 
Mrs. Artis L. Wynne. Lucy: Mrs. 
Alice Hollingsworth, Clinton; Mrs. 
G. W, Welch, Lewlaburg; Mri. M. S.

HAIR NEEDS FOOD 
just as every other living thing does, 
and. Just as every other living thing.
It will die if it is not fad. Hair food 
takes the form o f the natural oil on 
which It subsists. F ifty years ago the 
Creoles of Louisiana, who prided 
themselves on their hair, discovered a 
recipe for beautiful hair. By the use 
of this natural hair oil, “ La Creole,”  
they kept their hair beautiful, light 
and fluffy. This secret has been hand
ed down through generations and pre
sents the very beet hair food and hair 
disease remedy. Does your hair fall 
out? Is it coarse? Is It stiff? Has 
It lost Its natural luster? Then aak 
your dealer for a bottle o f "La  Creole" 
hair dressing. The price Is only $1.00 
and It will be the life of your hair. I f  
he can’t supply you, write at once to 
the Van Vleet-Mansfleld Drug Co., 
Memphis, Tenn.

Dalton, Iron City; Mrs. Lula A. Snow
den, Cordova; Mrs. M. A. Bristow, * 
Grassy Cove; Miss Effle Bell, Cleve
land; Lillian Burdette. McKenzie; 
Mrs. Robert- C. Mayo, Jackson; Mrs. 
Jake Dunn, Dickson; Mrs. J. T. Nolen. 
Middleton; Mrs. Emma Cox, Jones
boro; Mrs. B. D. Mills, Milan; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Crudglngton, Bylngton; 
Mrs. J. L. Cooksey. Nashville; Mrs. 
J. C. Shlpe, Knoxville; Miss HattieL. 
Galloway, Jonesboro; Mrs. M. A. 
Craig, Knoxville; Mrs. Maude Snyder. 
Knoxville; Mrs. E. C. Coffey, Martin; 
Mrs. George Roller, Kingsport; Mrs. 
Sallle J. Butler, Oneida; Mrs. J. R. 
Graves, GoodlettsviUe; Mrs. Hattie 
Latta, Columbia; Mrs. C. W. Hender
son. Fountain City; Mrs. Susan Bun- 
dranL Waynesboro; Miss Ellen 
Brown. Murfreesboro; MIsb Agnes 
Donoho, Hartsville; Mrs. Amanda Jen
nings. LascasBas; Mrs. Robert J. 
Webb, Knoxville; Mrs. Anna Up
church. Paris; Mrs. G. H. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. W. S. Clark, Mrs. P. F. Burnley, 
Hartsville; Miss Sallle Willard, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. Coleman. Corbandale; Mrs. 8. 
G. Morris, Puryear; Mrs. I. N. Green, 
Nashville; Mrs. W. L. Turley; Dayton; 
Miss Ivey L. Stamps, Memphis; Mrs. 
Isabella Horne, Norene; Mrs. E. P. 
Lowe, San Antonio, Texas; Miss Co- 
rinne Williams, Stanton; Mrs. W. T. 
Connatser, Sevlerville; Mrs. E. C. 
Rader, Whltesburg; Mrs. W. H. Nol- 
ley, Collierville; Miss L. D. Martin, 
Thompson Station; Mrs. R. G. H e r  
ring, Jones; Mrs. L. L. ' Alexander, 
Covington; Mrs. Minnie Duncan, Big 
Rock; Mrs. Susan Marler, Evansville: 
Mrs. W. A. McMahon, Chattanooga; 
Mrs. W. S. Glass, Chattanooga; Mrs. 
Ceph Anderson, Orlinda; Miss Allie 
Wilson, Bull's Gap; Miss Ethel Reyn
olds, Cleveland; Mrs. W. M. Fuqua, 
Johnson City; Mrs. T. A. Elmore W il
der, Mrs. Myers Crittenden, Cleve
land; Mrs. J. R. Wilkes, Castallan 
Springs; Mrs. W. D. Day, Neva.

THE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING.

Dr. J. W. Glllon, Cor. Sec.

The State Board o f Missions met 
at 9 a. m. on the morning o f Novem
ber 27th in the assembly room of the 
First Baptist church of Nashville. The 
following members of the Board were 
present: Wm. Lunsford, Allen Fort,
W. R. Hill, G. C. Savage, H. A. Davis,, 
R. W. .Weaver, J. W. GUlon, Aparin 
Crouch, I. N. Penlck, R. M. Inlow, 8. 
P. White: E. L. Atwood, M. C. Vick. 
Fleetwood Ball, J. R. Jarrell, R. W.

(C on tinued  on p a ge  fou rteen .)
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
I t  la earaea tlr requested that eommualeatlona (o r  th is pave be w ritten  

aa briefly aa possible. Take  t in e  to  w r ite  p la in ly  and aa nearly aa possi
ble conform  to  onr adopted atyle. These notes come In nt the last hoar, 
when every  moment counts much In g e tt in g  the form s made up fo r  press.
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NASH VILLE .
Park Ave.— Pastor I. N. Strother 

preached. Morning subject, “ United 
Effort.”  Evening, “ Remembering the 
Poor.”  152 in S. S. Young People’s 
meeting was interesting.

Third— Pastor Creasman spoke on 
“ The Crisis A fter the Crisis,”  and 
“ We Shall Follow Jesus.”  204 in S. 
S. Fine audiences. Church debt paid 
on Thanksgiving Day. Two additions. 
One baptized.

Fourth— Pastor C. L. Skinner 
preached. Subjects, “ Is God in Your 
Plans?”  and “ The Sufferings of 
Christ." Four conversions ahd addi
tions. One forward for prayer at eve
ning service. One baptized since last 
report. Good S. S. Big B. Y . P. U.

Lockeland— W. R. Hill, pastor. 
Sunday School, 202. Morning sub
ject, “ The Denominational Outlook 
Viewed From Viewpoint of the Con
vention.”  Fine B. Y . P. U.’s, Senior 
and Junior. Evening subject, “ A  Gen
erous Proposal." Fine congregations.

Franklin— O. W. Taylor, pastor. 
Morning subject, “ A  Foolish Rich 
Man.”  Evening subject, “ The Basis 
o f Prayer.”  Good congregations. Fair 
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. $78.00 for Or
phans’ Home.

First— Preaching by Pastor Allen 
Fort. Themes, “ The Twelve' Apostles” 
and "Running Like the Lightning.” 
305 in Bible School. One baptized; 
three by letter.

Grace— Pastor W. Rufus Beckett 
spoke on “ The Fires of Persecution” 
and “ A  Dangerous Man.”  One by let
ter. 235 in S. S. Good B. Y . P. U.

Centennial— Pastor J. Henry De- 
Laney spoke at both hours. Morning 
subject, “ God’s Blessings.”  Evening 
subject, “ Faith, Hope, Love.”  Splen
did S. S. and B. Y. P. U.

Shelby Ave.— Pastor C. A. Mcllroy 
spoke at 11 a. m. on “ Prayer for God 
to Plead His Own Cause,”  and at 7:30 
p. m. on “ A  Momentous Question Con
sidered, and a Wonderful Conclusion 
Reached.”  An unusually large con
gregation at the evening service. 
There were 72 in S. S. and $2.26 col
lection. Increased attendance at the 
B. Y . P. U. A  real good day’s work 
was achieved by the church.

Judson Memorial— Pastor C. F. 
Clark Bpoke on “ Ingratitude”  and 
“ The Value o f the Soul.”  119 in S. S. 
Fine B. Y . P. U.

South Side— Pastor C. W. Knight 
preached both morning and evening. 
Subjects, “Am I My Brother’s Keep
er? ”  and “ Why Tarriest Thou?”

Una— Pastor Fitzpatrick closed his 
pastorate; work completed. Elder H. 

■F. Burns called to care o f the Una 
church. Pastor Fitzpatrick called to 
begin the year at Richmond, which 
has great opportunities for good. The 
expression o f people as to former pas
tor and the reception o f the new one 
is expressive o f a great people.

Grandview— Preaching at both
hours by Dr. Albert R. Bond.

Goodlettsville— Fine day. Good S. 
S. Fine B. Y . P. U., and good con
gregations. Since last report, three 
funerals and two weddings, and a fine 
pounding from Shackle Island. Good! 
“ Go thou and do likewise”  and make 
your pastor happy.—John T. Oakley.

MEMPHIS.
Binghamton— Supply G. B. Smalley. 

Morning subject, “ The Gospel”  (Rom. 
1:16). Evening subject, “ The Way 
o f L ife ”  (John 3:14-15). S. S., 63.

Florida St.— Chas. Lovejoy spoke 
at both hours. Fair congregation nt 
morning hour. Good congregation nt 
night. Good S. S. Splendid B. Y. 
P. U.

Rowan— Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke on 
Matt. 4:16. 1Q1 in S. S. One by bap
tism. Two by letter.

New South Memphis— Pastor Jas
per R. Burk spoke at both hours. Two 
for baptism. 108 in S. S. Good day.

Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy 
spoke at both hours on “ Gratitude” 
and. “ Holiness." 166 in S. S. Fine 
B. Y . P. U. S. S. raised $265 for the 
building fund during November.

First— Pastor Boone returned from 
meeting in Hooker, Okla. Spoke in 
the morning. Three additions by let
ter. One baptized. 423 in S. S. Rev. 
Sam Small spoke at night. Good con
gregations.

Union Ave.— Pastor, Rev. W. R. 
Farrow. Rev. G. M. Hammond spoke 
on “ Nation-Wide Prohibition" in the 
morning. Pastor preached in the eve
ning on “ Individual Responsibility.”  
Large congregations at both hours. 
Church gave $720 to the Anti-Saloon 
League.

Boulevard— Pastor T. N. Hale spoke 
at both hours. 120 in S. S. Two 
weddings.

Egypt— Pastor S. E. Brown preach
ed at both hours. Two splendid serv
ices. 63 in S. S.

Calvary— Pastor Norris preached at 
both hours to good crowds. Three ad
ditions since last report; two by ex
perience and baptism and one by let
ter. Pastor teaches “ What Baptists 
Believe” to a class o f twenty.

Whiteville— The B. Y . P. U. met 
Sunday night with a large attendance. 
E. E. Windes lectured on his experi
ence in military service, emphasizing 
the Y. M. C. A. work, which was very 
interesting.

CHATTANOOGA.
Central— Pastor E. L. Grace spoke 

on “ Spiritually F it”  and “ The Prod
igal.”  200 in S. S. Two by baptism.

Macedonia— Preaching by Claude 
E. Sprague Saturday night and Sun
day morning. We had a great day. 
Good S. S.

Cleveland First— Preaching at the 
evening service by Claude E. Sprague. 
Fine congregation.

Highland Park— Pastor Keese
preached at both flours to good con
gregations. “ Hospitality Sunday” ob
served by good attendance o f soldiers. 
Good S. S. and B. YN p I U. Good day.

Woodland Park— Pastor McClure 
spoke on “ Christian Patriotism”  and 
“ The Source o f Good Cheer.”  Two 
baptized. Large audiences. 135 in 
S. S. Splendid day.

Tabernacle— Preaching by Pastor 
J. B. Phillips. Subjects, “ King Saul’s 
Failure”  and “ The Young Manhood of 
Jesus.”  323 in Bible School.

St. Elmo— Pastor Oscar D. Fleming 
spoke on “ A  Question from the Lord,” 
and “ The Answer When Jesus Comes.” 
150 in S. S.

Rossville— Preaching nt both hours 
by the pastor, W. C. Tallant. Morn
ing subject, “ Pure Religion.”  One re
ceived by letter. Evening subject, 
“ Time Is Short.”  Congregations good. 
235 in S. S. Both unions rendered 
splendid programs. • Sunbeam Band 
doing splendid work. Entertained 20 
soldier boys.

Oak Grove— Pastor E. J. Baldwin 
spoke at both hours on “ The Christian 
Soldier”  and “ Christ Come to Save 
Sinners.”  Great day. Large congre
gations.

Chamberlain Ave.— Pastor G. T. 
King preached on “ How to W in" and 
“ The Spirit o f Service.”  102 in S. S.

North Chattanoogn— Pastor D. E. 
Blalock spoke at morning hour on 
“ Perseverance and Pntience.”  N o  eve
ning service. 132 in S. S. Congre
gations and S. S. improving.

East Lake— Pastor W. E. Davis 
preached nt both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ God’s Omnipotence.”  Evening, 
“ God’s Invitation, to Backsliders to 
Return.”  146 in S. S. 33 soldiers in 
morning service and entertained in 
the homes. Three received and three 
baptized since last report. Fine con
gregations at both hours.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER.

KN O XVILLE .
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor J. H. Snow 

preached in the morning on “ The Com
forting God,”  and in the evening on 
“ Organization and Stewardship 
Baptist Church.”  460 in S. S. 3 bap
tized. Splendid day.

First Chilhowee— Pastor W. A. 
Masterson preached on "Loss by Sin 
and Gain Through Christ”  at the 
morning hour. B. Y. P . U. service. 
92 in S. S.

Island Home— Rev. W. M. Sentpll, 
pastor. Regular services at both 
hours. 359 in S. S. Great day. Rev. 
Sentell o f Atlanta was unanimously 
called to the pastorate o f the church, 
W e hope he will accept.

Burlington— Pastor Herschel Pon
der preached in the morning on "The 
Serious Business o f L ife ,”  and in the 
evening on “ The Holy o f Holies.”  166 
in S. S.

Beaumont Ave.— Pastor D. W. Lind
say preached in the morning on “ God 
Our Dwelling Place,”  and in the eve
ning on “ The World’s Redeemer.”  143 
in S. S. Good day.

Gillespie Ave.— Pastor David L iv
ingstone preached in the morning on 
“ Lesson on Humility,”  and in the eve
ning on "How  Others May Know I 
Am a Christian.”  218 in S. S. Bap
tized 2. Baptized 21 since last re
port. Eight received by letter. Our 
Thanksgiving offering for orphans 
was $11.50.

Broadway— Pastor Lloyd T. Wilson 
preached at both hours. Subjects, “ A  
Swarm o f Bees Worth H iving” and 
“ God's First Question.”  One by letter.

Central o f Bearden— Pastor) J. N. 
Poe preached in’ the morning on “ First 
Things First.”  Evening on “ What 
Think Ye o f Christ?” 95 in S. S.

Mountain View— Rev. W. C. Mc- 
.N eely ' pastor. Dr. J. T. Henderson

Stomach 
Out of Fix?
’Phone your grocer or
druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious digestant,—a glass 
with meals givesa delightful relief, or 
no charge for the first dozen used.

C a n  Y O U  A n s w e r  T h i s ?  ShivarAle
W hat Bible Incident does tills picture rep

resent? Look at It closely. Ask a  friend to 
help you If you are not posted. W rite  your 
answer In a  few  words, simply mentioning In 
what part of the Bible the story or parable 
appears or what the picture means.

Oive your name and full ad 
dress In your letter, put 3-cent 

■ stamp on and mall It to Bible 
Treasure Search Editor, Bor jrA, 

. Station N , Cincinnati, Ohio. You
will be rewarded positively with a 
set o f beautiful picture cards In 
colors, two Illustrated stories and 
other Interesting reading matter, 
also an opportunity to gain $500.00 
In cash and other rewards by solv
ing more pictures. Don’t miss 
this if you would like to be 
surprised and delighted.
—iust natch and tea what yole’l l  g ift

PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH 
SHIYAR MINERAL WATER AND GIKQER

Nothing like it for renovating old 
worn out stomachs, converting food - 
into rich blood and sound fleoli.

Bgttled find guaranteed by the cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, She!, 
ton, S. C ' If your regular dealer 
rannot supply you ask him to order 
it for you, or writo to (lip Spring 
and wo will wo that you art, eup-
plied.

Any poultry raiser can easily dou
ble his profits by doubling the egg 
production of his hens. A scientific 
tonic lias been discovered that revit
alizes thp flock and makes hens work 
all the time. The tonic Is called "More 
Eggs.” Give your hens a few conts 
wortli of “ More Eggs" and you will be 
amazed and delighted with results. 
A  dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will 
double this year’s production of eggs, 
so If you wlBh to try this great profit 
maker, writo E. J. Reefer, Poultry 
Expert, 6408 Reefer Building, Kansas 
City, Mo., who w ill send you a sea
son's supply of "More Eggs” Tonic 
for $1.00 (prepaid).i So confident Is 
Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil
lion dollar bank guarantees If you are 
not absolutely satisfied your dollar 
will be refunded on request nnd the 
“ More Eggs” costs you nothing. Send 
a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer for 
his free poultry book that tellB the 
experience o f a man who has made 
a fortune out of poultry.

jaMicd at both hours. 203 in S. S. 
Gooa day. Put on the Every Member 
Canvass. Was very successful.

Lonsdale— Pastor J. C. Shipe spoke 
on "The Ready Christian” and “ Pleas
ing God.”  234 in S. S. Two. by letter.

Bell Ave.— Pastor U. S. Thomas 
preached in the morning on “ Deacon- 
ship,” and in the evening on “ Paul Be
fore Felix.”  One conversion. Large 
Sunday School.

Central— Pastor A. F. Mahan 
preached at the morning hour on 
“ Christ’s Work o f Redemption,”  and 
in the evening on “ Friends o f Christ.” 
196 in S. S. Lnrge crowds. Good day.

Immanuel— Pastor A. R. Pedigo 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Go Tell What Great Things the 
Lord Has Done fo r You.”  Evening 
subject, “ Playing the Fool.”  162 in 
S. S. '

Fountain City— Pastor E. A. Cates 
preached in the morning on “ Prayer 
for the Brethren.”  A t the evening 
hour on “ Christ Came to Save Sin
ners.”  120 in S. S. ,

F ifth Ave.— Pastor J. L. Dance 
preached in the morning on “ Winning 
a Crown,” and in the evening “ Worth 
o f n Church to & Community." 194 
in S. S. Two by letter.

Calvary— Pastor S. C. Grigsby 
spoke in the morning on “ Thanksgiv
ing.”  J. F. Wolfenbarger preached at 
the evening service on “ Lost and En
larged Opportunities.”  97 in S. S. 
Very fine day.

Grove City— Pastor J. F. Williams 
preached on “ Christ’s Mission in the 
World,”  at the morning service. Pas
tor preached in the evening. 129 in 
S. S. One received by letter.

First— Pastor Len G. Broughton 
preached in the morning on “Jesus’ 
Prayer for Thanksgiving,”  nnd in the 
evening on **Life’s Greatest Tragedy— 
No Room for Jesus.”  425 in S. S. 45 
baptized. Three by letter. 106 addi
tions during meeting; others 'to follow.

Euclid Ave.— Pastor W. M. Griflitt 
preached in the morning on “ Prayer, 
the Christian’s Source o f Power," and 
“ The Temptation o f Jesus in the Wil
derness.”  169 in S. S.

Harriman— Pastor M. C. Atchley 
preached at both hours. Subjects, 
“ UntHled Fields” and “ A  Good War
fare.”  250 in S. S. Two approved for 
baptism and four baptized since last 
report.

WANTED.
. Young men and women to prepare 
for the hundreds of splendid positions 
now open and calling for trained help. 
Concise and thorough courses In 
stenography, shorthand, bookkeeping, 
penmanship and stelnotyphy. We train 
for Business Employment and Suc
cess. Positions sure. Send for cat
alog and terms.
BRI8T0L COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

, • Bristol, Tenn. ’
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WHERE DRUGS FAIL.
Many chronic diseases fall to re

spond to drug treatment, even In the 
hands of the best physicians, where
as acute diseases usually respond 
rondlly. When a dlsoase has become 
chronic, drugs often Beem to do as 
much harm as they dp good, for the 
system rebels against them. It Is just 
this class of cases which derive the 
greatest benefit from Shivar Mineral 
Water. If you suffer from chronic 
dyspepsia, Indigestion, sick headache, 
rheumatism, kidney or liver disease, 
uric acid poisoning or other curnblo 
conditions due to impure blood, do 
not hesitate to accept Mr. Shiver's 
liberal offer as printed below. His 
records show that only two In a hun
dred on the average have roported 
“no beneficial results.” This is a 
wonderful record from a truly won
derful Bprlng. Simply sign the fol
lowing letter:
Shivar Spring,

Box 20 H, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here
with two dollars for ten gallons of 
Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to 
give it a fair trial, in accordance with 
Instructions contained In booklet you 
will send, and If 1 report no benefit 
you agree to refund the price In full 
upon receipt of the two empty demi
johns which I agree to return within 
a month.
Namo ....................................................
Address .................................................
Shipping Point ......... .rrrrrTrr:-........

(Please write distinctly.)
NOTE!— "I have had the pleasure of 

serving the little church at Shivar 
SpringB as Pastor for years, and am 
therefore well acquainted with Mr. 
Shivar and his associates, whom I 
gladly commend as honorable busi
ness men and worthy of the confi
dence of the public 1 have personally 
derived groat benefit from the use of

the Shivar Mineral Water and have 
knowledge of Its beneficial effects In 
a great number and variety of cases.” 
— Rev. A. McA. Pittman.

Rev. J. Dean Crain is the Baptist 
camp pastor nt Camp Sevier, Paris, S.
C. It you have boys located at this 
camp, write Brother Crain to get In 
touch with them. a
DI8TRICT MANAGERS WANTED.
Opportunity to secure an agency. 

Automobile line. Large profits; un
usual co-operation.. Energetic, bust
ling man or firm, one having car pre
ferred. Exclusive rights. W e do not 
want a canvasser; we do want a rep
resentative man, and will Increase the 
territory as fast as business warrants. 
The profitB will be as big as the man.

Alcemo Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.

The Philadelphia, Tenn., Baptist 
church has juBt closed a good meeting 
with 43 conversions, and $30.00 con
tributed each to the Orphanage and 
Missions. Rev. John Hazlewood Mid 
the preaching.

The Beat Christmas Gift—and Cheer for the Year

The greatest need of to-day is C H E E R —cheer for all—  

cheer in the home— cfieer for friends and neighbors 
and some for “ the boys over there”— and here it is.

A  gift, NEW every week, that delights the entire family 
and it indispensable to fine family life and character.

For that great body of Americans who live with ideals, there is no such favorite os 
The Youth’s Companion.
12 Great Serials or Group Stories for 1918—then 250 Shorter Stories
Rare Articles by noted authorities. “ The best Editorial Page in the country.”  Current 
Events, Nnture and Science, Family Page, Boys’ Page, Girls’ Page, Children’s Page, 
Doctor’s Corner, Things to Make, Money to Save, Games and S|>orts to Play, Com
panion Receipts. —  -------  S2 TIMES A  Y E A R -N O T  12-*2.00.

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take 
hard colds as are others. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure; 
and this great medicine recovers the 
system after a cold as no other med
icine does. Take Hood’s.

The Pine Grove church, Blount 
County, has JuBt experienced a great 
revival. The pastor, Rev. John Bums 
was assisted by Evangelist John Haz
elwood, of Knoxville. The meeting re
sulted in 41 professions of faith and 
many reconsecrations and 29 addi
tions. It was the best meeting the 
church and community have experi
enced In years.

panion Receipts,

The Biggest Reading Value for your Family
Every NEW  subscriber who sends $2.00 for The Youth's Companion for 1918 will receive;

1. F I F T Y - T W O  I S S U E S  of 1918. )  For n
2. A ll remaining 1917 Weekly Issues FREE. > i M '
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1918. )  ^ mA

By sending $2£5 this tnoy include
4. M c C A L L ’S M A G A Z I N E  for 1918.

(Regular subscription price 75 cents a year.) All the above for $128. 1L

Brother C. L. Skinner, pastor Sev
enth church, Nashville, did the 
preaching In my meetings at Auburn 
and Laspassas this fall. Both efforts 
wore successful, 22 joining the church 
at Auburn and 8 at Lascasses. Bro. 
Skinner la an earnest, devout faith
ful man of God who soon wins the love 
and respectof the people. I am now 
with Paator S. H. Johnstone, LaFol- 
lette, Tenn. Prof. R. V. Edwards, Al
exandria, Tenn., one of the sweetest 
Blngcrs in the South, has charge of 
the music. „

w. c. M cP h e r s o n ,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

T H E  Y O U T H ’S  C O M P A N IO N . B O S T O N . M ASS ,

You Can Tell The People W h o
Have Iron in Their Bloodt

—Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks
ibe proper form. And this, after they had 
In some coses been doctoring for months witL 
out any benoflt.

I f  you are uot strong or well yon owe It to 
yourself to make tho following test: Bee bow 
long yon can work or far you can walk without 
becoming Ured. Next take two five-grain tab
lets o f ordinary nuxntcd Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then te.t your 
strength agoiu and see for yourself bow much 
you bave gained. There Is nothing like good 
old lion to put color lu your ebooks and sound, 
healthy flesh on your bonus. But you must take 
Iron lu a form tbntcau lie easily absorbed aud 
assimilated llko uuxatod Iron If you want it to 
do you any good, olborwlas It may prove worae 
than useless.

NOTE—Kuxated Iron recommended above 
><y Dr. K. Sauer, la otto or the uower organic 
Iron compounds, Unlike the older I n o r 
ganic Iron producla. It la easily assimilated, 
does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor 
upset the stomach: ou the contrary, ft la a most 
potent remedy In nearly all forms of Indiges
tion as well as for nervous run-down condi
tions. The manufacturers have such great con
fidence In nuxatud Iron, that they offer to for- 
felt $100.00 to auy charitable Institution if they 
cannot take any roan or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron, and Increase thoir strength too per 
cent, or over In four weeks' time, provided they 
bave no serious organic trouble. Tbey also of
fer to refund your money If It does not at least 
double your strength and endurance in ten 
days’ time. It  Is dispensed by all good drug
gists.

Doctor 8ays Ordinary Nuxated Iron W ill
Slake Nervous Rundown People 100 Per 

Cent. Stronger in Tw o Weeks* Time 
In Many Cases.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—“Ono glanco Is enough to 
tell which people have Iron In tbelr blood.”  
said Dr. E. Saner, a lioston physician who has 
sludiud wldoly both lit this country and In great 
European Medical Institutions, In a recent dis
course. They aro the ones tbat do and dare. 
The otbora are In tho weakling class. Sleepless 
uigbts spent worrying over supposed ailments, 
constant dosing With habit forming drugs and 
narcotics for nervous weakness, stomach, liver 
or kldnoy disease and useless attempts to brace 
up with strong coffee or other allmulauls are 
what koop them suffering and vainly longing to 
bo strong. Thoir roal trouble Is lack of Iron In 
the blood. Without Iron the blood has no pow* 
orto eltsngo food luto llvlug tissue and there
fore, nothing you eat does you any good;, you 
don't got the strength out of It. The moment 
Iron Is supplied the multitude of dangerous 
symptoms disappear. I bare sot-n doieus of 
nervous, rundowu people who were slllngall the 
time, double and eveu triple tbelr strougth aud 
endtiranco and entirely got rid o f every sfgn of 
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles lu from ten 
to fourteen days' time simply by taking Iron In

Your Farm Home 
in Sunny Florida

Tho Sunday School Board’s report 
of Teacher Training awards for No
vember shows that 24 diplomas were 
received In Tennessee, besides 6 Blue 
Seals, G Post Graduate Diplomas, and 
2 Gold Seals. MIsb Ivey Stamps, 
Memphis, and Mias Eleanor Gardner, 
Nashville, received the Gold Seal 
while the following received the Blue 
Seal: Miss Ivey Stamps, Memphis;
Mrs. Amos L. Edwards, It. D. Fulcher, 
and Mrs. G. C. Savage, Nashville; 
Mrs. T. C. Neal, Watertown.

During November 349 diplomas 
were awarded by the Board. 52 Blue 
Seals and 9 Gold Seal Post Graduate 
Diplomas.

P. E. bURROUGHS.

UR BAL8AI
YOUK Of Tiff HKSMEST QUALITY 
' AT liE A30NABLE PRICES - 

Wills to Catalscss
BUQDE &  WEIS MFG. CO.

JICICOX, TENNESSEEFOR TH R O AT  A N D  LUNGS
S1VBSU K .Y  COUCHS A N D  COLDS

HINDERCORN8
louses. Me., stops all pels, sa

E c k m a n ’ s
A l t e r a t i v e s  m I]|11| FAWJLIAR SUNOS OF THE
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ANNUAL BOARD MEETING.
(Continued from page eleven.) 

Hale, A. F. Mahan, J. H. Sharp, Spen
cer Tunnell, C. H. Cosby, J. W. 
O'Hara, J. W. Stone, J. B. Phillips, 
W. S. Keese, Robert elements, O. C. 
Barton, J. F. Brownlow, L. S. Ewton, 
J. E. Skinner, Ryland Knight. Breth
ren Boone, Little and Dance were ab
sent

After a few moments devotional led 
by W. S. Keese, the meeting was 
called to order by Dr. Wm. Lunsford, 
Chairman. A fter the retiring Board 
had elected those nominated by the 
Convention aa the new Board, the 
Board organised by electing Dr. Wm. 
Lunsford President W. R. H ill Re
cording Secretary.

The following general servants of 
the Board were elected: J. W. Glllon,

. Corresponding Secretary and Treas
urer; W. D. Hudgins and V. B. Fil- 
son and Miss Sadie Tiller, Sunday 
School Workers. The Board then 
settled down to the work of the ap
propriations for the year. The follow
ing amounts were appropriated: To
Beech River Association 11500, Big 
Emory $800, Campbell County $600, 
Chllhowie $160, Cumberland $590 with 
$600 additional on condition that a 
worker could be secured for the As
sociation in the middle of the Con
vention year, Cumberland Gap $300, 
Duck River $200 with $2400 more fav
orably reported on but referred to the 
Executive Committee to be worked 
out with the field, Ebenezer $400 with 
an additional $1500 reported favor
ably but referred to the Executive 
Committee to work out with the field, 
Enon $100, Friendship $225, Holston 
$1700, Holston Valley $240, Indian 
Creek $900, Judson $900, Nashville 
$525 with $500 reported on favorably 
but referred to the Executive Commit
tee for further action, New Salem 
$200, Ocoee $1750 with $300 referred 
to the Executive Committee for fur
ther action. Riverside $590 with $250 
referred, Salem $100, Sevier $75, Shel- 

'  by County $2500 with $1500 reported 
on favorably but to be worked out by 
the Executive Committee and the 
brethren of Memphis. Southwestern 
District $450, Stewart County $232, 
Stockton Valley $450 reported on fav
orably but referred to the Executive 
Committee to be worked out with the 
field, Sweetwater $300 referred to the 
Executive Committee to be worked 
out, Knox County District $500 with 
$200 referred to the Executive Com
mittee to be worked out later, Union 
$300 referred to the Executive Com
mittee to be worked out, Unity $1200, 
Western District $525, Watauga $250 
to be worked out by the Executive 
Committee and the brethren at Bub 
ter^ Office expensb $5591, general 
workers, $7400, Convention expenses 
$328, general workers' traveling ex
penses, etc., $1950,' special help in 
Sunday School $500, W. M. U. ex
pense $2500.

The following missionaries were 
given employment: C. E. Azblll, W.
L. King, P. C. Perkins, J. H. Potter, 
J. R. Hunt, W. G, Mahaffey, R. A. 
Johns, C. A. Ladd, S. C. Reid, M. L. 
Ramsey, R. J. Williams, E. K . Cox, 
W . R . Hamilton, J. N. Irwin, C. N. 
Hester, R. Choate, Wilson Woodcock, 
R. M. Hastings, J. H. DeLaney, J. T. 
Oakley, W. E. Walker, G. W. McClure, 
J. W. Llnkous, W. D. Wilmoth, W. B. 
Wauford, 8. H. Clark, E. G. Stout, E. 
L. Watson, J. R. Burk, J. O. Cooper, 
6. a  Prioe, J. W. Nelson, J. T. W ig
gins, D. C. Hicks, p. C. Grigsby, L. A.

Hurst, D. L. Sturgis, T. R. Hammons,
D. C. Gray, W. M. Gamlin, H. L  
Jones.

A ll of the fields which are reported 
above as referred to the Executive 
Committee have either missionaries 
already indicated or yet to be secured 
for the fields and when these are defi
nitely taken on it w ill add greatly to 
the list of missionaries.

It was the feeling of the Board that 
the best day’s work that has been 
done in many years was done at this 
Board meeting. A  little more money 
was appropriated than the Board had 
been authorized to appropriate, but 
owing to the fact that much of It does 
not go into effect until January 1st 
and some of It even later than then. 
It is thought there will be. lapses 
enough to bring the appropriations 
within the instructions of the Con
vention before the close of the Con
vention year

The Board enters upon a new year's 
work with great confidence In the co
operative spirit of the brotherhood and 
with great hope that we will have the 
most successful year in the history of 
our Board. It is certainly to be hoped 
that there will be larger numbers 
brought to Christ and brought 
Into the fellowship of our churches 
than during any other year of 
our history. I f  we realize our 
hopes, we must have the fullest and 
most Christly . co-operatlopr every
where.

It w ill be noted that the total office 
expenses including salaries, printing, 
postage, freight sent, etc., is little 
more than ten per cent on the amount 
spent on State Missions, When we 
remember that our total mission un
dertaking is $120,000.00 and that the 
office expense for collecting all of this 
is $5,991.00, the per cent of cost is 
less than 5 per cent, on the whole 
amount A  very small expense for so 
much business.

TENNES8EE COLLEGE NOTES.

A t the chapel hour, on Monday 
morning. President Burnett gave an 
interesting report of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, which he had at
tended the week before. For the third 
time he was made President of that 
body, an honor of which Tennessee 
College is justly proud.

From Dr. Dutton and Professor 
Holt we heard with pleasure reports 
of the meeting of the Southern Asso
ciation o f colleges and secondary 
schools, held in Atlanta. They also 
gave us some glimpses of Camp Gor
don, and of "B illy” Sunday.

Miss Rena M. Nall, our Professor 
of French, has been in Battlesboro, 
Vermont, this week, attending the 
funeral o f her father.'

Miss Sadie T iller is at a B. Y. P. U. 
Training School in Memphis, this 
week.

On Saturday evening, November 
twenty-fourth, the President and fac
ulty received In honor of the boarding 
students. Among the guests were 
friends from Murfreesboro, “ Castle 
Heights” , “ Webb’s", and Vanderbilt 
University. The faculty parlors and 
the students' “ living rooms” , decorat
ed In the college colors, green and 
white, were thrown open for the occa
sion. Refreshments, which carried 
out the color scheme, were served. 
For the boarding students the annual 
fall reception is always an event of 
great interest and enjoyment

The first students* recital was given

on Saturday evening, Nov. 26th. The 
departments of Piano, Voice, and Vio
lin, were well represented. The clos
ing number, a bright and attractive 
chorus by the Choral Cinb, deserves 
especial mention as revealing the 
earnest and enthusiastic work o f Prof. 
Carlton, the Director of the Club.

A b the result df an address and of 
several private conferences with our 
girls, Mrs. Aulick, the Secretary of the 
Baptist Students' Missionary Move
ment organized a Students' Mission 
Band on Sunday evening. The officers 
are as follows: Elizabeth Leigh,
President; Gene Gardner, Vice Presi
dent; Mary Jackson, "Secretary, and 
Nolle Williams, Treasurer. Starting 
with only twenty-four members, the 
Band hopes to be a center for the en
largement of missionary interest 
among our girls.

Monday evening, a large group of 
Tennessee College girls heard Capt. 
Richmond Pearson Hobson at the 
Citizens Theater in a lecture on 
“ America in War” .

A small group went to Nashville to 
hear John McCormack at the Ryman 
Auditorium. •- - . 1

In Athletics, the excltefent at pres
ent is centered on the Annual Soccer 
Tournament which is being played off. 
A t present it is hard to decide which 
team will carry off the championship.

LUCILE McSWEEN. 
Tennessee College,
Nov. 26, 1917.

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

Evangelist John Hazelwood writes: 
“Have recently held a meeting with 
the church at Philadelphia, Tenn. We 
had a great meeting. There were 42 
professions o f faith and many recon
secrations. It was in some respects 
the best meeting in that town for 
many years. Rev. S. C. Peoples is 
pastor.”

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, of Fort 
Worth, Texas, writes: “ I am glad to
know that Drs. R. M. Inlow and Aus
tin Crouch were elected to represent 
Tennessee on the Board of Trustees 
of the Southwestern BaptlBt Theologi
cal Seminary. Am glad that Tennes
see has come into this great work. 
Trust it will be for the advancement 
of the kingdom of God.”

Rev. M. L. Lennon, of Puryear, 
Tenn., writes: “ Sunday was a great
day at Cane Creek church, of which I 
have been the honored pastor for 
three months. It was the day set 
apart for a mission rally and the of
fering, which was $115 In cash and 
pledges, was given to State Missions. 
The month before, $50 was raised for 
benevolent purposes. Have one or two 
Sundays open for the pastorate " e t "

Evangelist J. H. Dew, of Ridge 
Crest, N. C., writes: "W ife  and I
closed a great meeting at Marion, N. 
C., on the 18th, with 80 additions. Our 
last five meetings have resulted in 
406 additions to the churches. I be
gin tonight with Pastor L. C. Kelley 
at Campbell8Ville, Ky."

Rev. T. M. Boyd, of Parsons, Tenn., 
writes: “Am now located on my new 
field of labor here. Our new church 
building will soon be completed, and 
we have one of the best, or as good, 
as can be found anywhere. Last Tues
day night about 40 or 60 people came 
to our house and completely loaded 
our table with the necessaries of life. 
Rev. A. U. Nunnery led in prayer and 
made some very appropriate remarks. 
W e have some o f the salt o f the earth

'a s & ik

here. "  I I " * * !
The Kentucky BaptiBt General As

sociation honored itself in placing in 
the chair as moderator. Rev. H. Boyce 
Taylor, of Murray, Ky., recently in its 
sessions in Paducah, Ky. And, as 
with everything Boyce Taylor does, 
he did the Job to a queen’s taste. It 
is well that Southern Baptists have 
such men as Boyce Taylor.

In the revival at Martin, Tenn., in 
which Dr. I. N. Penlck is being as
sisted by Rev. J. H. Wright, of Milan, 
Tenn., much good is being accom
plished.

Rev. A. H. Clark, of Biloxi, Miss., 
has resigned to accept a call to Bell- 
ville, Texas, to his former pastorate. 
Brother C lark. is a kingdom-builder 
and the Biloxi saints were loathe to 
give him up.

Such pressure was brought to bear 
upon Rev. Harry Leland Martin by 
his church at Indlanola, Miss., that he 
was forced to decline the call to Brook- 
haven, Miss., and remain with his 
present happy people.

In the death recently o f Mrs. Joan 
F. Parker, aged 81, at Wildersvillo, 
Tenn., the Lord’s cause has lost one 
of its most valuable supporters. She 
was a loyal Baptist The writer offi
ciated at the funeral.

In retiring from his pastorate at 
Brookhaven, Miss., to become a 
preacher to the soldiers in the army 
camps, Rev. W. H. Morgan was pre
sented by his church with his uni
form.

,The church at Frederick, Okla., pro
poses to build a $10,004) Sunday School 
annex if  Evangelist Elmer Ridgeway 
will accept the hearty call to that 
pastorate.

The annual session o f the Baptist 
Training School for Sunday School 
and B. Y. P. U. workers o f Beech 
River Association will be held with 
Union church. Chesterfield, Tenn., be
ginning Sunday, Dec. 9th, and continu
ing four days, when it w ill be trans
ferred to ML Ararat church in another 
section of the Association and con
tinue four days longer. V. B. Filson, 
of Chattanooga, will have general di
rection of the exercises.

Rev. C. M. Simmons moves from 
Martin, Tenn., to Enid, Okla., to do 
missionary work in the adjacent Asso
ciation. His salary w ill be paid by 
Deacon A. B. White, of Enid, Okla.

Rev. Andrew Potter, of the First 
church, Enid, Okla., is in the midst 
of a meeting in which he is being as
sisted by Evangelist Forrest Maddox 
and Singer J. P. Scholfield. Gracious 
results are being realied at each ser
vice.

The Beit Train Sendee
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA

DELPHIA, HEW Y O U ,
And Other Eastern (Titles,

IS VIA BRISTOL,
And the

NORFOLK ft WESTERN RT.
SOLID TRAIN . D INING OAR,

THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:48 p. m., Memphis, for New 
York. •

Leave 7 :45 p. m., Memphis, for Wash. 
Ington.

Leave 0:30 p. m., Nashville, for New 
York.

Leave S:16 a. m., Chattanooga, for 
Washington and New York.
D. O. Boykin, Dlstriat Passenger Agent 

Nashville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent Pass 

Dept, Chattanooga. Tenn.
W. a  Saunders. General Paeaenger

W. B. Bevllle. 
agar, Roanoke, Ya.

Traffic Man-
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CHRUCH AND PERSONAL.

/ V  W a p  T i n q e  B a r g a i n
BEST

STANDARD
AUTHORS

Six Volumes to Each Set.

Library Cloth Binding:. 
Gold Decorations.
Large, Clear Type. 
Duetone Illustrations. 
Thin Bible Paper.
3,000 pages to each set.

KIPLING New
EDITIONS

Imported
COMPLETE

Purchased direct from the Edinburgh Publishers 
and offered to Baptist and Reflector readers.

- War is destroying the book market abroad and 
makes it possible to present this opportunity to 
you. Nelsons, the famous Bible publishers, over
stocked with new editions, turned to this country 
for buyers, and sold the sets for the mere cost 
o f paper and binding. The opportunity is most 
unusual— the books are a real bargain—but the 
offer is limited, and to get the sets you must act 
promptly.

HUGO

Famous Authors, including

G j l j P  DUM AS STEVENSON POE  
K IPLING  SHAKESPEARE HUGO

DUMAS The binding, paper, type, and size o f these 
Standard sets are uniform, and the same price—  

■ «  »• $1.95 per set— will prevail as long as sets on
hand last. — .....  .>

B Bsal Think of getting your favorite author—that 
particular writer whose books you have long de- 

■|EjS sired—in size and weight that are adapted ex- 
IIEgS actly to hand, or pocket, or bag— that, in a word, 

are just what your ideas o f a book are for com- 
SB fort and utility— and at a price lower than you 

I  have ever known, or may ever know again for 
I  good books.

STEVENSON

S i x  13o o l * »  f o r  t h e  P r i c e  
o f  O n e — j \ e t  J V o w  

GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY TODAY!
Tear Off Coupon, F ill In, and Send to Us Now

B APTIST AN D  REFLECTOR, 
Nashville, Tenn.

I  accept your Booklovers’ Home Library offer. Enclosed please find $
check or currency), fo r which please send me--------------------------------------clc
checked below:

(money order,

STEVENSON

SHAKESPEARE

DUMAS

HUGOKIPL IN G

Name.

Address

I f  you wish your books sent A L L  CHARGES PREPAID,NOTE: Each set is $1.95 for the six volumes, 
send 25c for each set selected. Select one or more sets and send in your order today, 
these sets and a year’s subscription to the Baptist and Reflector, either new or renewal, i 
books, delivery charges paid. Books or paper can go to different addresses if  desired.

Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Reid, -who re
cently removed from Waverly to 
Centerville, were given a gracious 
welcome. A few evenings after their 
arrival members o f the Baptist church 
and many of their freinds met infor
mally and unannounced at their home, 
to bid them welcome to their church 
and town. Huge baskets and various 
sized bundles and packages were car
ried by the smiling callers. It was 
quite evident to the surprised minis
ter and his wife, that they were being 
honored with a bountiful "pantry 
pounding” . A ll kinds of good things 
to eat were brought, and the pantry 
was filled. The donors were assured 
by the happy recipients that their 
gifts were as gratefully received as 
they were graciously given.

*Rev7 O ' e r  Peyton, of Pembroke, 
Ky., is stirring hiB church in a great 
revival. He has Mr. Robert L. Cooper, 
of Aberdeen, MIbb., to lead the sing
ing. He is well qualified not only to 
do solo and choir work, but also the 
personal work in a meeting. We 
strongly recommend him . to any 
churches that might need a gospel 
singer.

Rev. Q. A. Ogle, o f Sopperhill, re
cently received a severe pounding, but 
it did not hurt, as the good things con
sisted in the substantials of life such 
as meat, flour, sugar, money, etc.

Dr. John M. Anderson, of Morris
town, has been with Pastor W. L. 
Singleton at Etowah, Tenn. In a gra
cious meeting in which there were 
115 professions o f faith and 75 addi
tions to the church. Brother Single- 
ton has the confidence and love of his 
people and community and the church 
thoroughly co-operated with the pas
tor and the visiting minister.

Rev. J. R. Hunt recently offered his 
resignation as pastor of the Dotson- 
vllle Baptist church, where he has 
done excellent work. The church re
leases him in regret

Lyon’s Creek Baptist church, Rev. 
C. A. Johnson, pastor, recently re
ceived 22 additions to the church as 
a result of special services in which 
Rev. W. D. Hutton, o f Knoxville, did 
the preaching.

During the 14 months’ preaching of 
Rev. J. F. Black, of KannapollB, N. C., 
175 members have been added to the 
membership of the church and a large 
Indebtedness on the church cancelled.

Rev. S. N. Fitzpatrick held a special 
meeting with Qladis church, Jackson 
County, o f which Rev. M. L. Ramsey, 
of Red Boiling Springs, Is pastor. Four 
additions to the church. Brother 
Ramsey accepted the church for an
other year for half time.

Rev. W. C. McNeeley, of Knoxville, 
is pastor of the Mountain View church. 
He has reason to rejoice over the fact 
that his church a short time aco rais
ed $1,025 to cancel the debt on the 
church. $2,100 has been paid within 
the last year. Their new house will 
soon be dedicated. Dr. J. T. Hender
son is with them in an everp member 
canvass.

■______
Eighteen conversions and nine ad

ditions by baptism w ill encourage the 
i of the Snyder’s

■
■ : ■
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The church had been greatly discour
aged, but it will now take on new en
ergy. The pastor. Rev. G. M. Fauver, 
was assUted by Rev. W. A. Master- 
son, of Fountain City.

him many good things to eat Mission Board. May his tribe in
crease!

The Chamberlain Avenue Baptist 
church, Chattanooga, did the nice 
thing in sending their pastor, Rev. G. 
T. King, to the State Convention. All 
departments of the church work are 
progressing. The members of the 
church decided that the pastor did not 
need food conservation and so brought 

‘ ■ ■ " J." ■r.k.-y.i

Dr. R. L. Motley, Central Baptist 
church, Winchester, Ky., made a draft 
upon our Tennessee forces and secur
ed Dr. J. B, Phillips and assistant, R. 
O. Bell, of Chattanooga, for a meet
ing.

Our friend and ex-Tennessean, Rev. 
Joe W. Vesey, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
is> still rejoicing over 66 additions in 
the revival services in which he was 
assisted by Evangelist W. J. Ray and 
Singer E. J. Johnson, of Birmingham.

Rev. Chas. E. Wuuford rejoices in 
that his splendid church has increas
ed its contribution 100 per cent, for 
Foreign Missions to cover the need 
of the special appeal from the 1 

«
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UNION UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS WORK.

The J. R. Graves Society , is an organization in Union University which consists of the preachers in attendance, 
both students and members of the faculty. The Society is in session every Friday afternoon from 3:30 to 5 o’clock. It 
was organized just forty years ago. It used to enjoy a two-hour session, but now for twelve years only an hour and a 
half. The topics discussed are such as the pastor evangelist ought to possess expert knowledge of. A  custom of the 
Society is on the return of its members after the summer vacation for them to report their meetings, and these reports 
this year are herewith tabulated. They are approximately correct, only a few not having been heard from. A  few of the 
boys do not report the conversions, but only the number of baptisms. These conversions represent on their part sweat and 
tears and blood. It is a conservative estimate that where the conversions were not reported the number equalled the num
ber of baptisms. I f  so, the number runs up to 1,457.

.tConversions. {Baptisms.
Name. Church. Association. t

A. R. McGehee, McKenzie________ .  _____Weakley Co_____ 18
Lyn Claybrook, Cane Creek_____________________ Central___ 7
Lyn Claybrook, Collierville___________   Shelby____  7
Lyn Claybrook, Pleasant Plains________________ Central___  8
Z. P. Freeman, Denmark__________________ Big: Hatchie____  1
H. L. Boyd, Mt. Comfort________________ S. W. D is tr ic t .^ . 14
H. L. Boyd, Shiloh----------------------------- S. W . District____  3
H. L. Boyd, School_______________________S. W. District____  8
L. P. Royer, Eads________________________________ Shelby___  30
L. P. Royer, Binghampton________________________Shelby___  12
L. P. Royer, Farmington_________________Allcorn, Miss_________
L. P. Royer, North Evergreen__________________ Shelby.___ 6
J. W. Zumbo_____________________________________Concord___  1
G. M. Savage, Osborne Creek________ Tishomingo, Miss._.__21
G. M. Savage, Hinkle Creek__________Tishomingo, Miss._12
G. M. Savage, Wheeler________________ Tishomingo, Miss___  1
G. M. Savage, Mercer--------------------. . . Little Hatchie____ 14
K. L. Chapman, Saulsbury______ -._______________Unity____  5
K. L. Chapman, Heitderson________________________ Unity___  1
Chapman & Arbuckle, Bethlehem_______ Little Hatchie_____ 7
Chapman & Evans, Beech Grove___________ Beech River__ 12
Mark Harris, Supply Work_________________________________ ____
J. C. & J. E. McPeake, Ward’s Grove___________Central___  9
J. C. & J. E. McPeake, Liberty__________ .Little Hatchie___  14
J. C. & J. E. McPeake, Center Point____Little Hatchie____  40
W. M. Fore, Alexandria______________ Cold Water, Miss____  34
W. M. Fore, Carey------------------------ Cold W ater, Miss____  11
W. ,M. Fore, Bartlett______________________________Shelby___  11
W. M. Fore, Oak Grove_____ _________ Chickasaw, Miss_____  .8
W. M. Fore, Cascila____________________Yallobusha, Miss___  5
W. M. Fore, Chesvalla_______________ Cold Water, Miss____ 6
C. H. Warren, Paducah.______________ West Union, K y_____ 21
C. H. Warren, Bethel_____________________________Central___  16
C. H. Warren, Galloway__________________ Little Hatchie___  —
C. H. Warren, Hard Money_______Graves County, K y______ 1
C. H. Warren, Jackson______________________________ Central 17
J. L. Muskelley, Evansville______ ___ Cold Water, Miss____  6
J. L. Muskelley, Hickory Grove_____ Cold Water, Miss._11
J. L. Muskelley, Strayhom___________ Cold Water, Miss____  2
J. L. Muskelley, Liberty____________ _____ Little Hatchie____  9
A. M. Nicks, Liberty Grove____:_______Tombigbee, Miss----  __
W. H. Edwards, B e th e l____________________ '________________ 15
W. H. Edwards, East L a u re l_______________________________  3
W. H. Edwards, Pleasant H ill___________- ________ _____ ____  20
W. H. Edwards, Good Hope_____________ 1 . ._______________  10
W. H. Edwards, Walnut H ill-----------   35
W. H. Edwards, Chapel H ill__________________    28
W. H. Edwards, Parish Chapel__ :__________________________ 40
W. H. Edwards, South Royal____________________ Central___  5
A. F. Spencer, Bethlehem__________________ Indian Creel?___  12
A. F. Spencer, Wayland_____________________________________  9
A. F. Spencer, I * n  C ity----------------------------:----------------- 1
A. F. Spencer, Cedar Grove_____ _________________________ 3
G. S. Jarman, Big Springs_______________ Duck River____  3
G. S. Jarman, Mt. Lebanon_______________Duck R iver____ 30
G. S. Jarman, New Bethel_______________ Duck River____  1
G. S. Jarman, Prairie Plains_- __________Duck River-----  1
H. L. Knight, Union__________________ Cold Water, Miss____  19
H. L. Knight, Fredonia______________Cold Water, Miss_________
H. L. Knight, School---------------------------------------------------- 7
H. L. Knight, Mt. Zion........................... ............ ..................  17
H. L. Knight, New Hope______ ;_____________________________  5
H. L. Knight, Cane Creek___________Tishomingo, Miss_____  9
H. L. Knight, Rockhill__________________________________'.____  9
H. L. Knight, Jones--------------------------------Big Hatchie-----  1
H. L. Knight, Holly Grove............ .............. . .......................... 10
A. L. Bates, Parran Chapel___ :__________ Little Hatchie____  21
A. L. Bates, New Union__________________________ Unity____  12

§
18
6
5
8
1

15
0
0

26
9

4 
1 
9

. 8 
0 

10
5 
0
7
6

2
9

14
34
11
11
8
5
6 

21

G. M. SAVAGE .
tConversions. {Baptisms.

Name. Church. Association. t
Bates & Fowler, Cooper Chapel_____ ,—  ______Unity____  7
Bates & Fowler, Palestine_________________ ._____ Unity____  10
Bates & Fowler, Right Angle__________________ Central____  10
R. E. .Guy, Byrd’s Creek______________ Western District____ 5
R. E. Guy, Cottage Grove_______ ?____Western D is tr ic t .... 32
R. E. Guy, Clover Creek__________________________ Unity____ 19
R. E. Guy, Fruitland____________________________ Central----- 5
R. E. Guy, Gibson----------- . _________ ___________ Central------ 25
L. R. Ashley, Antioch________________________ Louisiana.___  27
L. R. Ashley, Enville_. . . __________i _____Beech River____  8
L. R. Ashley, Hcphziba___1________________ Beech R i v e r . . 1
L. R. Ashley, Eldad_______________ Central____  18
L. R. Ashley, Stanton_______________________Big Hatchie___  1
W. M. Couch,.Bethel______________________Little Hatchie___  6
W. M. Couch, Liberty Grove______ _______________U n ity ..  3
J. C. Wood, Union Grove_________________ .Beech River____  1
J. T. Jenkins, Crainesville_______________________Unity-----  6
J. T. Jenkins, Coldwater, M iss...__________ Cold Water____  12
J. T. Jenkins, Walnut Grove___________________ — Unity----  16
J. T: Jenkins, Campbellite___________________ Mississippi___  16
J. T. Jenkins, Unity_________________________ Mississippi----  4
J. T. Jenkins, Cannes School________________Mississippi___  4
J. H. Fowler, Walnut Ave., Jackson--------------- Central----  12

•J. H. Fowler, Tulu______ -_____________ _______Harmony____  4
J. H. Fowler, Poplar Corner________________________ . . . — 15
C. H. Parish, Pleasant H ill__________________ _____ ______ _ 16
C. H. Parish, Cross Roads.P_..Southwestern District____  15
C. H. Parish, Falcon______________________ . . '____Unity_____ 16
F. T. Evans, Luray________________________ Beech R iv e r . . ._ 1
F. T. Evans, Sulphur Wells_______________Beech River____  6
F. T. Evans, Limewood___________’______ New Salem____  4
Webb Vernon, Center Point______________ Little Hatchie-----  35
J. W. McGavock, Harris Grove___________ Little Hatchie-----  5
J. W. McGavock, Ararat________________________ Central-----  5
J. W. McGavock, Center________________________ Central____ 9
J. W. McGavock, Harmony_________________ Friendship____  27
J. E. Berkstresser, Beech River___________ Beech River------ 15
J. E. Berkstresser, Ridge Grove__________ Beech River____  20
J. E. Berkstresser, Spring Creek_______________ Central----- 15
J. E. Berkstresser, Feathers Chapel_____________ Shelby----- 25
J. E. Berkstresser, Chapel Hill:____________ Beech River____  15
J. H. Haley, Moscow____________ :_______ Little Hatchie------ 40
J. H. Haley, Ebenczer_____________________Little Hatchie----- 1
O. F. Huchaba, Mt. Pleasant____________________ Central----- 5
O. F. Huchaba, Salem_______1___________________ Central----- 25
O. F. Huchaba, Oak Grove____________ •________ Central------ 5
O. F. Huchaba, Oakwood______________   Central------ 25
O. F. Huchaba, Idlewild________________ Central------ 3
L. R. Riley, Alamo_______________ Blood River, Ky.------- 12

R. Wm  I . .
R. Riley, Hardin______________ ___Blood River, K y . . ._ .
R. Riley, Bethel____________ :______ ____________Unity____
R. Riley, McNairy______________________  Unity____
E. McPeake, Toone___________________________ Unity------

. A. West, Parish_________________________ F riendsh ip ..^

. A . West, Friendship_______________________ Central------

. A. West, Latham___________________________ Central—
W. A. West, Hopewell______________________________Central
C. B. Baker, Baker’s Grove____________ ________Concord------
J. G. Hughes, Eddyville______________ Little River, K y ------
J. G. Hughes, New Bethel___________  “  -----
J. G. Hughes, Kuttawa_______________ “  -----
C. H. Warren, Kentucky Penitentiary-----------------------------  22
O. W. Taylor, Tumbling C reek .._____________W ea k ley .... 7
O. W. Taylor, Franklin_______________________Nashville____ ____
O. W. Taylor and Hardin, Trenton____»____________________  47
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The ministerial Btudents of Union University baptized ten per cent of all of the baptisms by Baptist pastors, evan
gelists and missionaries in the State during the past year. There were sixteen States in the Union last year in which all 
the Baptist pastors reported fewer baptisms than Union University students. These students reported three-fourths of 
on e per cent of all the baptisms within the bounds of the.Southern Baptist Convention. The denomination could pay every 
dollar expended by Union University this last year as a missionary investment and it wouffi be difficult for an equal sum 
to be expended anywhere in the world producing such visible results. . '

161 Eighth Avenue, North. ' RUFUS W. W EAVER ,
Nashville, Tenn. H V '  Secretary of Christian Education.


